
WEST TEXAS: Pail- and colder. 
Probably frost in the north and 
west portions tonight. Friday fair 
with light showers in the north and 
west.

The successful man is often a 
pitiable object who has got his de
sire but has loneliness sown in his 
soul. —Dean Inge.
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SPECIAL DOLLAR DAYS TO ADET TRADES DAY DARGAIN
ALL-CITY J 

BUSINESS 
TO JOIN

April 16, 17 and 18 
First Days of 

Occasion
April 16, 17 and 18 will be 

Dollar days in Midland!
Business men meeting at 

the chamber of commerce of
fice Thursday morning deter
mined this today.

The group in session asked 
the chamber of commerce 
president to name a Dollar day 
committee to work out details.

All business men in Midland, 
grocers, druggists, hardware deal
ers, furniture stores, filling stations, 
cafes, dry goods stores, knd all oth
er lines have been invited to offer 
Dollar day specials.

Dollar days are to be a monthly 
feature in Midland. Thus, they will 
fall on May 14, 15 and 16; and in 
June will be on 18, 19 and 20, and 
so on. Business houses participating 
will offer articles or combinations of 
articles at $1 or less.

Dollar days are to make a period 
of bargains for buyers of Midland 
and surrounding territory. Dollar 
days are to be operated by the busi
ness men themselves, doing their 
own advertising, but working co
operatively to make the three days 
big days for Midland.

Speaker Fades

Nicholas Loiiirwoi-lh

Death hovered about the bed
side of Nicholas Longworth, vet
eran speaker of the national 
house, CRjly this morning, and 
relatives were at his bedside, ex
pecting the end to come at any 
time.
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1 CRANE RANCHMAN 
SHOT IN QUARREL 
OF GRASS LEASE

FT. STOCKTON, April 9.—T. C. 
Barnsley, prominent rancher and 
manager of the V-Rockcr ranch in 
Crane county, was brought here 

Dollar days will be an entirely! Wednesday by Sheriff Bud Blair of 
separate events from Trades days, i Crane in a dying condition.

Increased Advertising 
A s  Aid to Business Is 
Decided by Committees

Increased advertising and publicity throughout this area of West Texas 
to increase Midland business was authorized Thursday morning at a 
joint meeting of the Trades day special publicity committee and the 
steering committee of the chamber of commerce office.

The publicity committee composed? 
of Fred Wemple, T. R. Wilson and

but the two are expected to be mu
tually helpful.

Midland Delegate 
To Highway Meet

Midland will be represented at the 
West Texas division of the Bank- 
head highway meeting at Colorado 
I riday by an officials delegate from 
the chamber of commerce.

The meeting was. called' at Colo
rado, through a movement started 
at Pecos. It is the ambition of those 
leading in the movement to bring 
more travel, particularly Carlsbad 
highway travel over the Bankhead 
via Abilene, Colorado, Midland, Pe
cos and other cities.

Free Bureau Here 
Saves City Monéy

-------- . "  N
Merchants and others of Midland 

can save themselves money by call
ing the chamber of commerce for 
road, railroad, altitude and other 
similar information, instead of buy
ing special maps and books giving 
such data, an official said Thurs
day.

Thus, if John Doe wants to know 
how high some Texas city is, wheth
er it has paved, gravelled or dirt 
roads, whether it has railways, its 
population, the character of soil it 
has, etc., he can get that informa
tion free by phoning the chamber 
of commerce. These data are kept 
on file and are instantly available 
to all Midlanders.

STATION AIDS MIDLAND

Clyde Barron may operate a till
ing station, but he knows of-no legal 
limitation preventing him from re
routing traffic that is destined to 
spend the night in other towns.

Barron waits on customers and 
advises them to turn about and stay 
in. Midland.

His “batting average''' is high, 
more than 10 such motorists return
ing to Midland for the night last 
week.

Barron also distributes Midland 
literature to the passers-by, and 
Wednesday mailed out almost 100 
letters filled with propaganda.

Barnsley was shot through the 
head with a pistol.

Jack Hall surrendered to Sheri) £ 
Blair at Crane after the shooting.

The bullet entered Barnsley’s left 
temple and came out through the 
back of his head. He lay in his 
truck on the ranch for more than 
an hour after the shooting before 
Sheriff Blair arrived. Doctors he; e 
said he is dying.

Barnsley was known throughout 
West Texas as a successful rancher. 
The trouble was over ranch inter
ests and division of leases.

Clyde Y. Barron, neld a preliminary 
meeting at which an advertising 
budget was adopted.

The program calls for distribu
tion of 6,500 circulars in 11 towns 
and communities, the circular to be 
carried in a special Trades day num
ber of the Midland Reporter-Tele
gram. Clyde Y. Barron was employ
ed to distribute the circulars. The 
committee also recommended adver
tising in 14 out-of-town newspapers 
and in the local aauy.

Cost of this is to come from those 
business men participating in the 
Trades day program, but no mer
chant will have any extra cost 
above last month. In other words, 
the present Trades day plan as used 
last month will finance the adver
tising decided on.

The publicity committee made its 
report to the steering committee at 
which Addison Wadley, W. Ily Pratt, 
J. M. Speed, John Bonner, T. Paul 
Barron and the chamber president 
were present. Fred Wemple pre
sided over the joint meeting.

Reports were made showing in
creased business and general satis
faction of merchants and good will 
of surrounding towns.

Under the new plan, only those 
merchants who arc actively partici
pating in the Trades day program j 
.will be included in the general ad-| 
vertising which is financed by the j 
participating merchants themselves. 
Any member of the chamber of com
merce is eligible to participate and 
may enter a* any time.

Freaks Elope

c  i .

Freakish Cat Born
Here ; Double

FRIDAY IS 
LAST OF 

SESSIONS
Ice Cream Served to 

Hundreds by the 
Snowhite

Pleasant weather, recom
mendations to friends and | 
neighbors of women attend-) 
ing the cooking school, con
tinued publicity and attrac-l, 
tive attendance prizes were l 
given credit for the con-j 
tinned growth in attendance 
registered today at The Reporter- • 
Telegram School of Cookery. J

Today’s early crowds forecast a 
capacity house for the final day, 
Friday afternoon from 2 to 4 o’clock.

Ice cream was to be served at the 
close of the session today, compli
ments of the Snowhite Creameries. 
Valuable attendance prizes, to the 
number of 25 or 30, were billed for 
distribution this afternoon.

Mrs. Doris Darnell, representative 
of the Chitwood School of Cookery, 
of Dallas, under whose auspices the 
four-day event is, being staged by 
The Reporter-Telegram, has receiv
ed high commendation from women 
who have attended the previous ses
sions. Her lectures and demonstra
tions are described as practical, yet 
replete with novel ideas and time
saving; methods.

Recipes Requested 
Well known successful cooks of 

Midland have enjoyed asking for 
favox'ite recipes for purposes of com
parison with their own methods and 
have expressed compliments for 
some of the suggestions given. /  

Booths of exhibiting merchants 
and manufacturers, changed from

Star Falls-In Love!

This picture appears to confirm the report that Dorothy Mackaill, 
celebrated star of the talkies, and Walter Byron, actor, are in need of a 
minister. Here you see them saying goodby as Dorothy sailed from 
Los Angeles on the S. S. Malolo for the Hawaiian Islands. Their wed
ding is expected soon.

PERFECT FIGURE

LONDON.—The girl with the most 
i n f e c t  figure in England is Mile. 

Andree, of Gaston and Andree, and 
she has been awarded a $500 prize 
for her figure. 1

LEA COUNTY CASÉ 
IS WATCHED WITH 

MUCH INTEREST
Decision of the United States cir

cuit court of appeals handed down 
a few days ago affirming ownership 
of the United States to oil, gas and 
water to land homesteaded under 
the act of Dec. 29, 1916, affects 358 
homesteads in Lea county, N. M., 
and probably many other home
steads of the more than 372,000 inj 
the west.

The affirmative decision was made 
in an appeal, of the ease of Ivan 
Skeen of. Lea County vs. Beulah V. 
Lynch of Roswell and the Texas 
Production company of Denver et 
ai. It affected mineral rights on. a 
section of land in township 20-south 
of range 34 east. When an oil and 
gas lease was granted Beulah Lynch, 
Skeen sought to show that the res
ervation by the government of “coai 
and other minerals” applied only 
to solid minerals and did not in
clude percolating or migrating min
erals such as oil, gas or water.

Tom W. Neal, counsel for Skeen, | 
contemplates appealing the case to 
the supreme court if the appeal can 
be financed. Lea county people are 
now wondering if this decision will 
affect water rights in the irrigation 
districts now under state control.

Had “Duo” lived, DavicI- Neather- 
lin would have claimed one more 
kitten that the mother eat knew 
trailed around with her litter.

For Duo had the appearance of 
being a double cat. He had two 
mouths, two tongues, four eyes, dou
ble front paws and a few other su
perfluous members.

Neatherlin lives on the Jesse 
place, five miles northeast of Mid
land.

PARTY POSTPONED

He was a South African “wild 
man.” She was a circus freak, 
with lips distended as large as 
saucers. That don’t prevent them j <jay to day, continued to attract ad- 
from eloping, as love, you know, j miration today. The nursery on the 
laughs at barriers. But what did j third floor of the Thomas building, 
matter is that they took $500 be- ’ with two high school students in 
longing to the woman’s husband, ¡charge, eliminated the necessity of 
according to grand theft com- ; taking children to j the cooking

¡school building.
The meetings are being held in the 

former Dodge garage at the corner 
of Missourri and Loraine streets. 
Seats for approximately 600 are 

provided and the majority were in 
use as the session got under way to
day.

Friday is expected to draw a ca
pacity crowd when the gas range, 
used in tire demonstrations, is given 
away by the West Texas Gas comr 
pany.

MACHINERY HERE/ 
FOR STARTING OFF 

EAST-WEST ROAD
Machinery is being unloaded from

CHILD WATCHES 
WHILE SHOOTING 

VICTIMS FALL
DALLAS, April 9. (UP).—Barbara

a freight car here for starting of Jean Love saw her father, C. W.

The Joi Do Vie party which was 
to be given by Mrs. Fred Hull at 
her home Friday afternoon has been 
postponed because so many women 
wish to attend the Reporter-Tele
gram School of Cookery.

SCOUT OUTING

The first boy scout outdoor meet
ing of the,year will be held by troop 
52 at the First Christian church 
Friday evening at 7:30, according to 
announcement made by Scoutmast
er Buster Howard.

“JERRY, WHERE’S TOM?”

BULLETIN

WASHINGTON, April 9. , (UP) 
—Secretary Wilbur announced 
today that the Federal Oil Con
servation board had approved 
the plan for stabilization of the 
petroleum industry presented 
today by the Oil States Advis
ory committee.

He pledged aid of federal au
thorities of the plan.

Miss Jerra Edwards answers some 
peculiar questions from behind the 
desk at the comity clerks office.

One has to.
But' she was at a loss when as- 

costed by R , T. Bucy, as he breezed 
in with, “ Hello, Jerry, where’s 
Tom?”  i

“ Guess I ’ll have to transfer to 
the sheriff’s department so I can 
‘get’ these gags,” she said.

TRIPLE HOLIDAY

ELIZABETH, N. J.—Mi’, and Mrs. 
William J. Mitchell were very busy, 
celebrating a triple holiday recent
ly. It so happened that their 71st 
anniversary, Mr. Mitchell’s 93rd 
birthday, and St. Valentine’s Day 
fell on the same day. The couple 
have been married since 1860, and 
have three children, ten grandchil
dren and seven great-grandchildren. 
Mrs. Mitchell is 91.

plaints issued at Los Angeles 
against Jennie Lambezi, shown 
above, and Caucasus Bird, the 
“wild man.” South Sea Island Joe, 
the woman’s husband, made the 
complaint—when he missed the 

$500.

m m F m oiT
BOND FOLLOWING 

SHOOTING MATE
FORT WORTH, April 9. (UP).-- 

Mrs. Naomi Simpson was at lib
erty today on a ( $2,500 bond on 
charges of assault to murder in con
nection with the serious wounding 
of her husband, F. B. Simpson.

The woman went to the hospital 
to see Simpson this morning but was 
not allowed to enter his room. He 
was unable to receive visitors.

Almost Pays $5 for 
What Is Given Free
Two, out-of-town advertizing so

licitors were “working” Midland 
Thursday.

Attention of Midland business 
houses is called to the fact that 
the chamber of commerce main- 
tains' a secret advertising commir- 
tee which will investigate all ex
traordinary advertizing schemes, 
and will make a report if business 
men will merely inquire by phone.

One business house Thursday 
promptly referred one solicitor to 
tile chamber and found that he 
could obtain free of charge at the 
chamber what the solicitor wanted 
him to pay almost $5 for.

The chamber does this work for 
its members to save them time and 
money and urges that all visiting 
advertisers be referred to this inves
tigation eommittee, which is itsp'if 

i composed of business men.

Midland Class Has 
A Higher Average

Attendance at the Victory class in 
Abilene has been averaging about 
125 men, Dr. j . d . Sandefer of Sim
mons university Abilene, said while 
on a visit to Midland Thursday. 
This is 75 fewer than attendance 
at the Men’s class meeting each | 
Sunday at 9:45 in Hotel Scharbaucr. j 
The Abilene and Midland classes ale j 
in an attendance contest during 
April, it is expected the Men’s class 
will run over 200 at the Scharbauer 
Sunday morning.

construction on the east-west paved 
road through the city limits of Mid
land, County Judge M. R. Hill said.

The project, which will be com
pleted in approximately 60 days, will 
be 20 feet wide and will employ lo
cal labor exclusively.

Employment will be increased 
through use of county residents at 
the rock crusher east. of Midland, 
where approximately 20,000 square 
yards of stone will be crushed.

Grading will begin Monday.
The road will be one and three 

quarter miles long, approximately.
Whitham & Co. of Wichita Falls 

and Dallas hold the contract.

Love, shoot her mother through the 
jaw and then himself this morning.

No hope is held for the recovery 
of Love, but his wife, Eva, may re
cover.

Oil Road Started
Preliminary work has. been com

pleted on part of a,segment of the 
oil field road from McCamey via 
Crane City and Odessa to Andrews, 
which is to be paved. Completion 
of the paving will give either direct 
connection or connection by short 
side roads to seven different oil pro
ducing areas in Crane, Upton, Ector 
and Andrews counties. The road is 
already paved from McCamey to 
Crane City.

RAIN LOWERS MERCURY

Rainfall in Midland over Wednes
day afternoon and night was .12 
inch, and resulted in a lowered tem
perature here today of 54 as a maxi
mum.

Minimum temperature was 44 de
grees.

NO PLAYTHING

Nearness to Fields
Exploited Here

New literature copiously illustrat
ed with oil pictures of the Permian 
basin and setting forth . Midland’s 
advantages as oil operation head
quarters of the West Texas fields 
is being issued by the petroleum 
committee of the Midland chamber 
of commerce.

Midland is using the present let
up in activity in the Permian basin 
to exploit the economic advantages 
of operating from Midland as office 
headquarters, no field being over 
two and a half hours distant from 
offices in Midland, the literature 
states.

MONTREAL.—William J. Ledger 
and Alphonse Dorais, young bank 
clerks, decided to stage a hold-up 
drill while other employes of the 
bank were out to lunch. Ledger, rep
resenting the robber, advanced on 
Dorais with his finger pointed as 
if it were a revolver. Dorais grabbed 
a weapon on the teller’s desk and 
pulled the trigger. Ledger ’fell with 
a bullet through his stomach. Both 
men told police they didn’t know 
the gun was loaded.

THE WRONG LINE

COLUMBUS, O.—A line of trus
ties was passing through the outside 
gate at Ohio penitentiary. Guards 
noticed two strange faces in the 
crowd. They hauled .the two men to 
one side, suspecting them of trying 
to break into jail. “What do you 
mean by trying to sneak in pris
on?” the men were asked. “Pris
on?” they replied. “ We thought 
it was. a bread line and came in 
to eat!”

HARRY STEIN IS 
CHARGED AS MAN 

WHO KILLED VIV
NEW YORK, April 9. (UP).—Har

ry Stein, 32, known to police as a 
Broadway racketeer, dope1 peddler 
and petty thief, was charged today 
with the murder of Vivian Gordon, 
who is reputed to have made her 
living preying on wealthy men on 
the edge of the underworld.

Three others are being held as 
material witnesses.

VETERAN 
STRICKEN 

TWO DAYS
Condition Was Kept a 

Secret Until 
Recently

AIKEN, April 9. (U P).—- 
Nicholas Longworth, 6 1 , 
speaker of the house of rep- 

! resentatives in the 69th, 70th 
] and 71st congresses died to- 
‘ day.

The speaker died two days 
after his serious illness be
came known.

Fear that Longworth might not 
survive the night was expressed by 
Dr. R. H. Wilds, one of his at
tending physicians, late last night. 

Condition Unfavorable
Dr. Wilds expressed his appre

hension after issuance of a formal 
bulletin sighed by all three of the 
physicians attending the speaker, 
who was stricken with pneumonia 
Monday night.

The official bulletin read :
‘ “Mr. Longworth has grown rapid

ly worse during the day, and the 
outlook is extremely unfavorable.”

It was signed by Dr. Wilds, Dr. 
Thomas G. Brooks, both of Aiken, 
and Dr. V. P. Synedstricker, a spe
cialist from Augusta, Ga.

After the terse bulletin was given 
press representatives, Dr. Wilds was 
asked if in his opinion there was 
imminent danger for the patient.

He replied that he feared the ill
ness might “ take a fatal turn” be
fore daybreak.

Wife at Bedside
Longworth was on the brink of 

death today. His wife, Alice Roose
velt Longworth was at his bedside.

Physicians said that They felt 
death was only a matter of hours. 
His condition last night was ex
tremely unfavorable, said the doc
tors.

Southern Crude
Officials Visit

Several officials of the Southern 
Crude are ih Midland inspecting j 
holdings, among them Sheldon j 
Harding, w. R. Wheeler, F. P. Don- ’ 
ahue, a . L. Selig and A. B. Irion.

The officials came here from the 
Fort Worth office.

Relative III
TUNIS, Africa, April 9. (UP).— 

Countess Do Chambrun, sister of 
Nicholas Longworth, was critically 
ill today of bronchitis.. She was not 
informed of her brother’s death.

i,____________________

Pierpont Morgan
May Visit Here

Likliliood of the visit here about 
Saturday of J. Pierpont Morgan, ■ 
northern capitalist and big stock
holder in tne Continental Oil com
pany, Dan Moran, president of tne 
Continental, and other company of
ficials was expressed this rnorhihS' 
after local officials learned definite
ly the party will stop in Big Spring 
and take a bus through the fields 
to the south of Big Spring and re
turn to Monahans to catch a train.

The party travels in two Pullman 
cars, and numbers 23.

Irion Wildcat
Hits Production

Irion county had a new producer 
in wildcat territory when Stano- 
lind’s'No. 1 Wilson struck pay from 
4,155-73 and had 300 feet of oil in 
the hole late yesterday.

Tlie wildcat is in the center of 
the southeast quarter of section .1,- 
196, T. T. Ry. survey.

Nearest production is from shal
low wells about ten miles north
west, producing from near the 1,100 
foot level.

F l a p p e r  F a n n y  S a y s .-
RES. U. S. PAT. OFF._____________

“GUSHER” NOT HEARD OF

Rumors that the A -l Cowden well 
in Ector county was gushing oil “ all 
over the prairie” apparently were 
not correct, for such reports had 
not reached the Southern Crude of
fice at 2:15 this1 afternoon.

Other offices had not heard the 
rumor.; ■

Some girls think they can attract 
a beau with a bow.
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$1,000,000 LEGAL FEES

The million-dollar fee in a lawsuit is something- that 
always jabs the attention of the ordinary citizen. It seems 
rather high. It makes one wonder just how great a man’s 
legal attainments must be to make such a fee proper. It 
probably leads a number of' young men to night law 
schools.

; .... A few days ago it'was announced that fees “of at least
$1,000,000” for their services-in 14 years of litigation 
about oil patents were being asked by ex-Senator James 
A. Reed and Charles W . German of Kansas City, lawyers.

Sometime before that there was another equally large 
legal fee up for discussion in the newspapers. Farther 
back in the past there have been other such fees. They 
are not unheard of, although of course the average law
yers dreams hungrily of them but never gets them.

The man in the street, probably, is moved by such 
news items to remark, peevishly, “No lawyer on earth is 
worth that much money.” But the interesting point is that 
that complaint is unjustified. Some lawyers are worth 
every cent of a million dollars for their work in certain 
involved cases; and that is one of the most illuminating 
bits of evidence concerning our legal system that you could 
e^er ask for.

Legal procedure has grown extraordinarily compli
cated during the last few generations. It isn’t anybody’s 
fault, and the remedy— if there is one— isn’t on the hor
izon just at this moment. That cumbersome edifice called 
The Law gets new accretions from each generation. It is 
filled with mazes and hidden passageways, ft has more 
subtleties than an oriental system of philosophy.

As a result, the ordinary man, when he bumps his 
h'fead into it, is lost. What seems a fairly clear problem 
in everyday life grows devious and baffling when it gets 
into court; and what is actually complicated to begin with 
takes on the proportions - of an insoluble puzzle, devised 
by impish gods to plague helpless mortals, when it be
comes a legal question.

This is not the fault of the present-day lawyers. They 
did not invent the system. It existed before they tried 
their first cases, and sometimes it seems beyond human 
influence. Most lawyers, probably, would give a good deal 
to see the system simplifie/l.

Nevertheless, the system is a drag on our economic 
.¿nd social life. The more fact that our method of settling 
disputes between man and man has grown so, complicated 
that a lawyer can honestly earn $1,000,000 for his part 
in such a settlement is ample proof that we need a rather 
thorough revision of the whole procedure.

Sing Something Simple!
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The Jown

By
Rodney ButcherD a i l y  W a s h i n g t o n  L e t t e r

Marked/Increase Shown in Last Few Years in the Number of Women Who Have Received Appointments 
to Executive Positions—89,000 Employed by Federal Government

A  PLAN FOR OUR VIRGIN ISLES

Commenting on the impoverishment in the Virgin 
Islands, which he recently visited, President Hoover de
clared, “Viewed from every point, except remote naval 
contingencies, it is unfortunate that we ever acquired 
these islands.”

And perhaps Virgin Islanders are just as sorry as 
the president that the-United States ever made the pur
chase. Since we took possession of this little trio of islands 
in the Caribbean. 14 years ago, their profitable rum busi
ness has been ruined by the Volstead act and their com
merce hampered by our shipping regulations. As a con
sequence thousands of natives have left the islands, and 
they are worse off economically than they were under Dan
ish control.

But-it is a mistake to assume that we can do nothing 
in restoring, in some measure, the prosperity they once 
enjoyed. The natural charm of the islands, which have 
been called “ The Garden of Eden of the Caribbean,” sug
gests, for one thing, that we might develop them as a re
sort.

It would require no superhuman effort on the part 
of the government to lure some of the thousands of Ameri
cans who travel to Bermuda, Cuba and Panama to the 
tropical playground which really belongs to them. As 
one writer described them, the islands comprise “the love
liest playground in the world. The tiny islands with their 
brilliant flowers and fragrant forests, glow like jewels 
in the blue of the Caribbean, bach in a setting of sparkling 
white beaches and bays shimmering emerald and sapphire 
by tmm. The Virgin Islands are dairy isles, homes of ro-

Side Glances
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( WASHINGTON, April 9.—Women 
1 are still exceptions in the best gov
ernment jobs, appointive and elec
tive, but there has been a marked 
increase during the past few years 
in the number who have received 
appointments to administrative and 
executive positions.

The 'federal government employs 
89,000 women, reports the National 
League of Women Voters after a 
survey of women in public office, 
and many of them serve as depart
ment division chiefs, supervisors of 
special department activities, libra
rians, business specialists, legal as- 
listans, scientists, statisticians and 

naturalization officers.
Some of the more important jobs 

held by women are those which 
more or less obviously ought to be 
held by women. There’s Chief Grace 
Abbott of the Children’s Bureau; 
Chief Mary Anderson of the Wom
en’s Bureau; Chief Dr. Louise Stan
ley of the Bureau of Home Econom
ics, and four women who are in 
charge of the nurses of the War De
partment, Navy. Department, U. S. 
Public Health Service and the Vet
erans’ Bureau.

Woman on Tax Board 
But there is also a female mem

ber of the Board of Tax Appeals, 
the U. S. Customs Court and the 
Civil Service Commission. And 
There’s Mrs. Bessie Brueggman, 
chairman of the U. S. Employes’ 
Compensation Commission. Mrs. 
Anna Tillinghast is commissioner of 
immigration at Boston and there are 
women who serve as collectors of 
customs in North Carolina, Iowa, 
Hawaii, Tennessee and the Utah- 
Nevada district.

Mary O’Reilly is assistant director 
of the mint and is the - most impor
tant person in that bureau. The 
Justice Department,- deprived of As
sistant Attorney -General Mabel 
Willebrandt, still boasts a woman on 
the parole board as well as a fe
male superintendent of the wom
en’s prison at Alderson, W. Va.

The Interior Department reports) 
a woman serving as assistant com
missioner of education and the State 
Department seems to have more 
women officials than anŷ  other de
partment: the chief of the passport 
division, chief of the office bf co
ordination and review, two assis
tant solicitors and four vice con
suls. serving at Valparaiso,1, Beirut, 
Geneva and Ottawa.

There are women trade • commis
sioners at Shanghai, Oslo and Rome 
and assistant trade commissioners 
at Bogota, Barcelona, Madrid, San
tiago (Chile), and Havana.

13 Women Sent to Congress
The League of Women Voters also 

notes that 13 women have been sent 
to Congress, including Mrs. Rebecca 
Latimer Felton, who served in the 
Senate for one day, to wit Nov, 21, 
1922. Ex-congressWoman in- the or
der of there'election are-Jeanette 
Rankin of Montana, Alice Robert
son of Oklahoma, Mrs. Winifred 
Huck of Illinois/. Mrs. Katherine 
Langley of Kentucky, Mrs. Ruth 
Hanna McCormick of Illinois and 
Pearl Oldfield o f : Arkansas. Con
gresswoman of the present 72d Con
gress are Mary Norton of New Jer- 

i sey, Florence p. Kahn of California, 
j Edith Nourse Rogers of Massachu- 
{ setts, Ruth Bryan Owen of Florida, 
i Ruth Pratt of New York and Effie- 
gene Wingo of Arkansas, all widow
ed except Mrs. Norton.

There areT46 women legislators in

OUTPUT OF MOTOR CARS
IS SLOWLY INCREASING

A lot of women who -have gone 
through life saying, “I never won 
anything in my life,” have been 
more fortunate since the cooking 
school opened. With 25 or 30 prizes 
given each day in a crowd of from 
400 to 500 women, they can’t all lose. 

* # -
I want to disagree with the editor 

of the Clarksville Times who said, 
“Of course everybody realizes that 
when people begin talking about 
patronizing home merchants, la

dies are always excepted. No woman 
has ever been able to get a fit in 
a pair of shoes in th town she lives 
in, no matter how small or how 
large the town may be.”

That’s the kind of talk you hear 
from a small town close to a big one. 
Midland is a big town within itself. 
Its merchants carry stocks on a par 
with those of much larger towns 
and women here don’t “think it’s 
smart” to say they bought their 
shoes in Fort Worth or Dallas. Mid
land women are doing a big work in 
helping local stores grow.

High-toned people, points out the 
office sage, are not necessarily peo
ple of note.

k # * *
A Dutch boxer, after losing" to 

his English adversary, kissed him in 
the ring. Apparently determined to 
get a smack in somehow.

A thoroughfare in Washington

(Reserves the right to “quack” 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anything.)

has been named Constitution ave
nue. It’s best , to keep on the right 
side of this avenue! s

A Pittsburgh woman motorist who 
ran down the same man twice in one 
day, is engaged to marry him. 
Bound to get her man one way or 
another.

A New Jersey department store 
announces it will hire no more fat 
girls. For them, lean days are ahead.

i\i #
Tire Scotch are sometimes char

itable. They often give their word.

RADIO CHAIR WARMERS
IS CLUB OF INVALIDS

LIMA, O. (UP).—James Lisk, 35, 
an invalid and an amateur, wireless 
operator, is president of a most 
unique organization. Its title is “ The 
Chair Warmers’ club,” a world-wide 
association of short-wave operators 
all of whom are invalids.

Every day the 50 or more mem
bers exchange greetings over the 
air. As president, Lisk is a claim
ant of the world’s record for ama
teur long-distance wireless com
munication. He claims to have 
been in communication with every 
part of the wojdd except Asia. He 
established connections with the 
Byrd Antarctic expedition several 
limes.

BY ALLARD SMITH 
Executive Vice President, The Union 

Trust Co., Cleveland, O.

No industry is more significant 
of the direction of general business 
than that of the automobile. Since 
the first of the year, production of 
cars and trucks has been pointed 
upward. In some respects the ex
pansion has been disappointingly 
slow, but the fact remains that with 
each succeeding month greater num
bers of motor cars are being turned 
out.

“ Now, have you ever dreamt of a hundred foot, thirty- 
five crew, twin screw engine, private yacht?”

39 - states, four fewer than in 1929 
but 20 more than in the 1927-28 leg
islative season. They include 88 Re
publicans, 51 Democrats, four non
partisans, one Socialist and two 
elected by both Democrats and Re
publicans. Forty-six were re-elected 
and 13 are state senators.

Connecticut has 21 women in its 
legislature, New Hampshire 18 and 
Vermont 16. Legislatures without 
women in 1931 are Alabama, Ken
tucky, Louisiana, Michigan, Nevada, 
Qklahoma, South Dakota, Tennessee 
and West Virginia.

Only Two Were Governors
Only two women have been gover

nors—Mr Ferguson of Texas and 
Nellie Ross of Wyoming.

No woman was ever elected a 
lieutenant governor nor has. any 
state ever experienced one as an 
attorney general, but a.t the first of 
this year women were serving as 
secretaries of state in Kentucky, 
Louisiana, New Mexico, South Da
kota and Texas. North Dakota has 
Mrs. Bertha Baker serving as state 
treasurer for her second term and 
Arizona has a woman as state audi
tor.

Several women, especially in New 
York, serve on state labor, Industrial 
welfare and industrial boards, the 
outstanding one being Miss Frances 
Perkins, head of New York’s Depart
ment of Labor,

One of High Court Bench
There is hardly any administra

tive board or commission in state 
government organization that hasn't 
had a woman member, the league 
finds.

Two Ohio women, Judge Florence 
Allen of the Ohio Supreme Court 
and Associate ' Judge Genevieve R. 
Cline of the U. S. Customs Court, 
occupy the highest judicial posts 
ever held by women. Women are 
mayors of small cities and there’s 
a sprinkling of them in county and 
municipal government posts over the 

\ country.

The low point in the automobile 
industry was reached m  November 
with a total output of 141,000 cars 
and trucks in the United States and 
Canada. In December there was 
some improvement and in January 
the total was 178,399. February 
brought still further expansion with 
230,000 cars and trucks, an increase 
of 29 per cent over the preceding 
month.

The increase in February over 
January of 29 per cent was the larg
est percentage of expansion in 
monthly output which has occur
red since that of 40 per cent from 
January to February three years 
ago. With all leading manufactur
ers scheduling further advances in 
operations for the current month it 
is likely that production in March 
will show an additional gain of 15 
or 20 per cent.

On this basis, production of the 
first quarter should approximate al
most 700,000 cars and trucks, rep
resenting a recovery of nearly 50 
per cent from the low record of 461,- 
000 units in the. last quarter of 1930. 
Although this gain is impressive the 
fict: remains that operations con
tinue at the lowest levels since the 
depressed period of 1922.

,The rather deliberate resumption 
in the automobile-industry bears out 
the forecast at the start of the-year 
that recovery of business in 1931 
would be gradual. In the advent of 
spring weather stimulates increas
ed public buying, impetus to manu
facturers of cars and trucks and to 
general business will be given.

HANDKERCHIEF A DAY
IS HEALTH BAROMETER

mance, basking in the lazy sun of the tropics.”
As poor an investment as the $25,000,000 we paid 

for the islands may now seem, there is no denying they 
have possibilities as an all-year-round resort. It is a la
mentable fact that this paradise must be called the poor- 

house. of the Caribbean.

PHILADELPHIA. (UP). — When 
you use more than one handker
chief a day you probably need an 
examination by a physician, accord
ing to Dr. Robert F. Ridpath, pro
fessor of laryngology and rhinology 
at the Temple University School'Of 
Medicine.

“ It may indicate sinusitis,” the 
physician declared. “ Many things 
tend to cause inflammation of the 
head cavities which we call sin
uses. Some of the causes are pro
longed colds and bad dental condi
tions.”

S T I C K E R S

MRS.
DARNELL

Chooses

QUEEN
of the

SYRUP
Made in Lamesa 

of

PURE 
SUGAR ’ 
CANE 

PRODUCTS
By

\ v •

C .W .
SHOCKLEY 

& SON
For Sale 

By

MIDLAND
MERCANTILE

Mrs. Darnell says that during all her travels she 
have never seen a more up-to-date JEWELRY 
STORE than ORECK’S in a town the size of 
Midland.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY  
15% DISCOUNT

ON ALL LADIES’ A N D  GENT’S W ATCH ES  
OF MOST STANDARD MAKES,

ALBERT ORECK
JEWELER

“The Man Who Knows Diamonds.”

Scharbauer Hotel Building

The Secret
OF

MRS. DARNELL’S

4

Mrs. Darnell uses GLADIOLA  
FLOUR exclusively while lecturing 
at the Reporter-Telegram Cooking 
Schooh

Meets All Requirements of Fine 
BAKING

This marvelous Product handled 
in Midland 

by

WHITE HOUSE GROCERY h i
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Wave
By PAUL HARRISON,

NEA Service Writer.

the Whole World
NEW YORK.—The woi'lci is going' 

in for gambling in a big way. In 
countries where race betting, games 
of chance and lotteries have been 
legalized before, the industry—and 
it is an industry—is rapidly ex
panding. In parts of the United 
States, race track gambling, once 
outlawed, has been legally approved, 
and in many others it is openly j- 
counternanced. And in Nevada, of 
course, Lady Luck now offers every 
sort of temptation.

Four States. O. K. Race Bets
The pari-mutuel system of race 

betting is permitted in only four of 
the united States—Maryland, Ken
tucky, Illinois and Louisiana. In 
many others, such as Ohio, the "cer
tificate system” of selling a mythi
cal interest in a horse, and a 
chance for the buyer to share in his 
winnings, is allowed to operate witn 
only occasional interference. In Cal
ifornia, such a system actually has 
been upheld as legal by the state 
supreme court.

In recent sessions of legislatures, 
pari-mutuel bills have been intro
duced and defeated in North and 
South Carolina, Indiana, Missouri, 
Texas, Pennsylvania and New York. 
Such a bill is to be introduced in 
Florida early this month..

Bookies Thrive
In New York, where legalized 

gambling is conceded to have nc 
chance of legislative approval, pri
vate bookmakers do a thriving busi- ; 
ness independently of the associa
tions or the Jockey Club, which gov
erns racing in the state.

In states where the pari-mutuel 
system is used, however, racing com
missions are taking from 5 to 8 per 
cent of the amounts placed and 
claim they-are able to offer larger 
purses and get beaer horses than 
associations with no income from 
bets.

Lotteries Make Gains
Every big legitimate sweepstakes, 

such as the recent one on the Grand

In more and more such scenes as these is the world-wide craze for gambling manifesting itself. At 
the top you see how English racing fans place their bets through booths resembling the American pari
mutuel system, which already has the approval of four states. Sketched below is a group of society folk 
bucking the bank at roulette in one of the casinos which are becoming more numerous abroad as well 
as in Nevada and off the southern coasts of Florida and California.

National Steeplechase, brings a re
newed demand for lottery tickets.

In this country, where lotteries are 
illegal and therefore removed from

broadcasts. These were quickiy 
snapped up by the, gullible as tips 
on lottery, winners. No fancied tip. 
is , too. wild . to enspare the hopeful 
gamblers, who. play .the. wildcat, the 
irresponsible pools which flood every 
icity with ,their , tickets/

Ever since this country began to 
manifest an interest in foreign lot
teries, such as the. sweepstakes, on 
the English Derby, and on the Agua 
Caliente Handicap, and the Grand 
National, .there has been a large 
traffic in spurious tickets. Thou-, 
ands of such counterfeits have 
been sold on the Canadian Army 
and Navy Veterans lottery, to be de
cided by the English Derby on June 
3.

Nevada Opens. Up
Only in Nevada is gambling in 

nearly all its forms permitted.' From 
quarter slot machines to racing 
poolus, from chuck-a-luck, black
jack and craps,to faro and roulette, 
“you pays, your money and you takes 
your choice.”

Numerous gambling houses arc 
known to be operating quietly in the 
resort cities of Florida, but they still 
loom small in comparison of volume 
with the establishments in Cuba, 
where gambling is conducted under 
state auspices, and is permitted in ■ 
cafes and dance halls. Much the 
same situation obtains between the 
small pleasure. resorts al^ng the 
southern coast.of California and the 
Atnqrican-owned, resort at Agua 
Caliente.

But it is not always necessary for 
the southern tourist to- cross to for
eign soil ;in search of unmolested 
gaming.. If he has money enough 
for . an, all-night. tilt against the 
Wheel or the cards, he may be taken 
in a sleek speedboat, to. a floating, 
casino beyond, the, 12-mile limit.

Offrhnere Gambling
Several of these vessels,, luxuri- 

ously fitted, have operated from 
time to time off the California and 
Florida coasts. l'<te proprietors of 
one ship resort publicly announced 
then intention of moving up the At
lantic coast to an anchorage off At-.

lantic City when the winter season 
ehded in ,the . south.

Over on the French, and Italian 
Rivieras, keen competition, is prom
ised for the,, sucker trade. Thq 
Italian, government is .contemplât-; 
ihg the establishment of a huge 
garnbling center, actually a more or. 
lèss independent little state, to draw 
tourist patronage away from the 
French.; .

France,. however, has. taken the 
leading making betting easier and 
gaming tables, more accessible,. 
Racetrack betting long .has been le
gal there, under, the pari-mutuel sys
tem, by which the government takes 
•11. per cent placed: Now the Paris 
Mutuel. Urban, o r . betting off the 
course, has been inaugurated.. Under 
this âfrangement, bets can.be placed 
in , stat.ercontrolled booths in cities 
throughout the country by fans who 
cannot, attend the races.

France Out for Share
. Since, the .war there has. been a 

ban on casinos in the vicinity • of 
Paris, but a measure now is before 
the French senate which would per
mit wide-open, gambling. Further
more, a daring . proposal , has been 
made by. Fernand Moriette, Munici
pal Councillor, for the building of a 
giant casino in Paris. He would, have 
a luxurious public gaming center 
and employ the profits for public 
works-.

COURT ORDERS BATH .

soap. Then take a good rest and look 
for, a job .when you.get out.”

SHE WAS LUCKY

MILWAUKEE.—Just after Mrs. 
Winifred Hannon sent Her laundry 
out .she discovered she had lost‘a 
$2000 diamond ring. She appealed 
to police, who after hearing her 
story went to the laundry. One of 
them went through the bundle she 
had sent and found the ring hidden 
in the clothes.

HONOLULU.—Five vagrants were 
picked up on the city streets and 
taken before- Judge Francis M. 
Brooks. The judge took one look at 
them and passed the following 
tence: “ I sentence you Jco 10 days 
in jail so that you can get a bath. 
Use the shower freely and plenty of

Large assortment just received.
Place orders early for Easter 

! ,- Lilies. ,
Red Cross Pharmacy &  

Floral Shop

TELLITTOBEN” . . .

IF ’YOUR CHEVROLET DOES NOT RUN 
AS IT SHOULD,-WE CAN, AT A VERY 
LOW COST PUT YOUR CAR IN GOOD 
SHAPE.

Fred Turner says: “ See that every custo
mer is satisfied.”
Genuine Chevrolet Parts.
Batteries Recharged.
Expert -Mechanics.

M ECHANICAL DEPT. 
Open Evenings Til 9
Jobs finished same night, 

CARS GREASED . . . . .  $1.00 
CARS WASHED............$1.P0

D A Y  PHONE 4 6 ------

Genuine Chevrolet 
13-Plate Batteries

WRECKER CALLS.

—  —  NIGHT PHONE 297W

Chevrolet Sales &  Service

any official supervision, hundreds 
of small pools are conducted on 
practically everything from baseball 
scores to quotations on bank clear-j 
ings. {

So prevalent have these pools! 
i and “policy” games become than tnai 
| New York Stock Exchange recently! 
nftide a vain effort to curb them by* 
issuing its daily totals of sales ini 
round numbers only, thus robbing’ 
pool operators of a widely-distrib-t 
uted daily number which could bel 
used as its winner. The U. S. Treas
ury Department at Washington also 
discontinued issue of the daily 

j treasury balance figure to prevent 
its use in similar games.

Imaginary Tips 
Newspaper cartoonists have 

i badgered to death by readers 
! imagined that their daily “strips”
! contained some sort of tip on the 
! lottery winners, and popular 
j stars have had to be most 
of mentioning numbers in their

Economies from food saving through ad
equate refrigeration help pay the cost o f a 
new, modern Electric Refrigerator. Small 
down payment, easy terms, bring both 
savings and convenience immediately.

Midland women who own electric refrigerators realize fully the 
savings that they have made through the use of correct refrigeration. 
They have saved food, saved money, saved time and effort. In addition, 
they have safeguarded the health of their families by keeping the tem
perature of perishable food below 50 degrees, the “ danger line.”

No wonder that these women unanimously agree that their electric 
refrigerator was a splendid investment.

It is easy to own an electric refrigerator., A  small cash payment 
and convenient monthly terms allow you to have all the advantages of 
electric refrigeration while you are paying for it.

c .® '
fa INVEST 

IN AN
ELECTRIC 

, REFRIGERATOR,

One of the delights o f an Electric Refrig
erator is the fresh state in which it keeps 
left-overs and the great variety o f new 
dishes it makes possible.

The left-over part o f a Sunday chicken 
may appear, on Tuesday as a dainty and 
delicious chicken salad in aspic.

SOUSED
not tubbed

ONE KÛUÜ

In most improved type 
of Washers

A  M O D E R N  Electric Refrigerator will save so 
much food ■— will bring so much conve

nience and comfort, that it is a thrifty investment. 
W h y  do without it, when a small down pay
ment will put it in your home tomorrow and you 
can pay the balance o f the purchase price on 
easy terms?

See what you are offered wherever Electric 
Refrigerators are sold. Milk, cream, butter, eggs, 
meat, vegetables— all stay fresh and wholesome 
to use in money-saving left-overs and in other 
ways— sayings that help pay for the refrigerator. 
Learn, why its temperature, automatically con
trolled, gives perfect health-protection through 
food protection.

D on’t do without a service-such as this when 
a few dollars only will install it in your home and 
give you this- wonderful convenience right away.

Wherever an Electric Refrigerator is sold, a 
complete demonstration will be given gladly 
with’ no .obligation on your part. Get the dem
onstration now.

for your cold drinks

ELECTRIC RE F R IC E R A T  M>N B U R EAU

Texas Electric Service Co.
“ Your Electrical Servant”

MIDLAND STEAM 
LAUNDRY
Phone 90

OF MIDLAND
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HAS YOUR 
HAIR CHARM?

' Mrs. Darnell says:

. “ Mrs. Henderson, of-the 
Hotel Scharbauer Beau
ty Shoppe, is an artist 
on waving your hair so 
as best to bring out its 
natural beauty a n d  
charm, and best to ex- 

■ press your personality.”

y » ,

HOTEL SCHARBAUER BEAUTY 
SHOPPE

;  Use Reporter-Telegram Classified Ads

Fifteen Schools, Including Midland, Are 
In Third Annual West Texas Band Meet 

To Be Held in Abilene on April the 18th
ABILENE, April 9.—Fifteen high 

schools of West Texas have signed 
entires to the third annual West 
Texas High School band contest, 
which is to be held at Simmons Uni
versity April 18 under the auspiçies 
of the Cowboy band, Prof. .D., G. 
Wiley, director of the contest, has 
announced.

The entries include six Class A 
schools, five Clas B, three Class G. 
and one Class D. The first class in
cludes all schools with an enroll
ment of'more than 750, the second 
takes in those with enrollments of 
250 to 750,, while the third inncludes 
those under 250. Class D is included 
for schools whose bands have been 
organized only one year.

Loving cups are being offered the 
winners in the different classes. The 
two largest awards are the challenge 
cups, awarded first place winners in 
Class A and B., which requires three 
years of winning before the school 
can have permanent possesion. 
These two are given by the Cow
boy band and Joe Ellis.

Other firms donating the cups 
are: Minter Dry Goods Co., West 
Texas Utilities Co., Hall Music Co., 
Holly Electric Co., Abilene Report
er-News, and C. M. Presley.

The contest will be judged by R.

ivkcnshe has.
Oi

do —
’o car 

car?

! / -

V

V

D o e s  he let half of the garage stand there 
empty? Not on your life! He gets on the job 
and hires it out. He puts it to work and makes 
it earn money for him.
Now we all don’t own garages but we all 
have some money saved up, or can save 
some, and these savings can be put to work 
and made to earn money for you just the 
same as you put a garage to work.

The way to put money to work is to /

INVEST IT j
• ' ■„ ¡s '

and the w ay to invest is to 
put your m oney in Shares

of Preferred Stock of
Texas Electric Service Co.

It’s S A F E  and PAYS ; ;  
NEARLY 6% ON YOUR MONEY

A. J. DUNCAN FORT WORTH
Cut out and mail to order stock or for com plete information

Buy your shares 
j r o m  an y em 
p l o y e  o f  th e  
T exa s E lectric  
S e r v i c e  C om 
p a n y —  they are 

tha salesmen.

r — ----------------------- *------------------------------------ -------------- " “ 1
1 A. J. DUNCAN 1

Fort Worth, Texas
(M a r k  X  in  □  m eetin g  y o u r  req u irem en ts)

□  Please have representative call to give further information.
□  I wish to subscribe f o r ............ .. shares Texas Electric Service Com

pany $6 Preferred Stock at price of $102.00 and accrued dividend per 
share. Send bill to me showing exact amount due.
I wish to subscribe f o r ........ V........... shares Texas Electric Service Com
pany $6 Preferred Stock on Easy Payment Plan of $10 per share down and 
$10 per share per month until $102.00 and accrued dividend per share 
has been paid.
Please s h ip ........ . shares Texas Electric Service Company $6
Preferred Stock at $102.00 and accrued dividend per share with draft 
attached through

□

□

Name o f Your Bank

Name

Street

.City 121-A

A  Resale Depart
m en t is m a in 
ta in ed  to assist 
and advise\stock- 
holders who may 
wish to sell their 

shares.

A. Dhossehe, director of the Mag
nolia band of Beaumont. Last year 
it was judged by Herbert Clarke of 
Long Beach Calif., and thte year be
fore of the Royal Belgian Band.

D. O. Wiley, conductor of the 
Cowboy band, has charge of .all ar-; 
rangements. Members of the Sim
mons organization and the Abilene 
high school band will act as hosts 
to the visiting musicians.

The list of entries and directors:
ClassA—Lubbock, HJ. A. Ander

son; Breckenridge, J. C. Burkett, 
Abilene, R. T. Bynum; Wichita 
Falls, Paul Seeds; Cisco, G. W. Col- 
lum; Ranger, Robert Lee Maddox.

Class B.—Ballinger, h . H. Caxsey; 
Albany, Walter Lennox; Colorado, 
Roy Hester; Snyder, Millard Shaw; 
Midland, Russel Shrader.

ClassC—Haskell, Joseph Meach- 
em;Wink, Early,Ray; Bronte, H. H. 
Carsey.

Class D—Eastland, A. J. Campbell.

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT
DEFINES “COLLEGE BRED”

URBANA, 111. (UP).—Dr. Harry 
Woodburn Chase, president of the 
University of Illinois, is rapidly at
taining a reputation as a humorist.

At a recent conference with 
members of the Illinois State 
legislature, assembled to listen to 
his plea for passage of a bill ap
propriating $11,780,000 for the 
University’s biennial expenses, 
Chase went a long way toward cap
turing the support of the members 
in appealing to their humor with 
a story in which a new definition 
is given to the term “ college bred.”

“ It means,” he said, “ the flower 
of youth and the dough of old age.”

HUNTERS FIND MONTANA
DREAMED OF PARADISE

HELENA, Mont. (UP).—Montana 
is a paradise for big game hunters, 
and one of every three persons who 
sought big game in Montana’s na
tional forests last season was suc
cessful.

More than 7,850 big game ani
mals were bagged by the 22,600 
nimrods who scoured the hills. The1 
1930 bag included 2,000 elk, 5,000 
deer,' and 580 bear of which about 
30 were silver tips.

The animal census showed ap
proximately 53,560 deer, 13,000 elk, 
1,570 moose, 2,300 mountain goats, 
6,200 mountain sheep and about, 
8,400 bear of the black and 600 of 
the grizzly species.

GET STRANGE JOB

BERLIN.—Doctors at the Berlin 
Zoo have many problems to over
come in the treatment of animals 
which the ordinary physician does 
not encounter. Here are some of 
them:

Harry, the zoo elephant, needed 
medicine, but refused to take it un
til it was mixed in a huge bowl of 
rum. He liked it so well in this form 
that he was disappointed when he 
recovered that he was given no med
icine.

An ostrich had its neck cut open 
in order to have a piece of coal re
moved that it had greedily gobr 
bled.

To operate on an elephant, the 
doctors find that they have to ad
minister an anesthetic three times 
as strong as that given a horse be
fore it will lose consciousness. This 
is about ten times the dose given 
a man.

CATCHING ON

DETROIT—Michigan now has 485 
airplanes, representing an increase 
of 385 over the 100 planes in op
eration during this time last year.

mm a m  
m m & m m

Good any day, with 180 days 
for the return trip. 

Sample low round trips

Abilene 5.75
Ft. Worth . . . . . .  12.15
El P a so ....................... 11.55

"P eco s.........................  3.55

TERMINAL f
115 South Loraine 1 

Phone 500

m

m

m
m .
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Yes, and We Must 
Attend Every Day

THE

The Reporter-Telegram

Cooking School
DAILY AT

2 P. M.
IN THE DODGE BUILDING—-CORNER 

MISSOURI AN D  LORAINE STS.

Prizes Awarded Daily

A  nursery where children can be left in order that mothers may 
attend the school will be open each afternoon soon after lunch on the 
third floor of the Thomas building. High school girls of the Home Eco
nomics classes will be in charge of the nursery. Toys for the children 
to use while their mothers are at the school, will be brought when the 
children are left. Chairs, magazines and comfortable places for chil
dren to rest will be provided.

M a k e A rra n g e m e n ts  to  A tte n d  
E v e ry  D a y

Everybody Invited
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S O C I A L  N E W S  P A G E  F O R  W O M E N

Preparation and Selection of Meat Friday School Feature
Gas Range to Be Prize Given at Final 

Session of School; High School Home 
Economics Class Will Attend in Group

A crowd which exceeded the first day by more than 100 
women, was delighted by Mrs. Doris Darnell when she pre
pared a varied group of dishes at her second address of the 
Reporter-Telegram School of Cookery in the Dodge building 
Wednesday.

The day was designated as Rural Women’s_ Day and 
more than 50 women from surrounding communities regis
tered.

The final session of the school will. ------------------- -
feature a meat demonstration. Mrs. | loja, Mrs. Oreh Collins and Mrs. E.

C. Adams will be hostesses.
Chicken with Vegetables 

A fried chicken was prepared with 
vegetables yesterday in the model 
kitchen arranged by local merchants 
for Mrs. Darnell. Her first service 
for the dinner was the ginger ale 
cocktail; salads were pear and 
snowball; pies were French cream, 
Cream Peach and syrup.

Prizes and winners at Wednes
day’s school were; Ritz theatre tick
ets, Mi's. Frank Smith Jr., Mrs. A. M. 
Gantt, Mrs. F. E. i«e l, Miss Mary 
Lusk, Miss Cleta Faye Cook; sacks 
of Gladiola flour given by the White 
House grocery, Mrs. E. B. Ellis, Mrs. 
E. E. Stevens, Mrs. Clarence Schar- 
bauer, and Mrs. V. C. Ray; Wesson 
Oil, Mrs. O. W. Stice, Mrs. W. J 
Preslar, Mrs. J. A. Delorio, Mrs. D. 
J. Quinn, Mrs. Marvin Ulmer, Mrs. 
M. M. Collier; Snowdrift, Mrs. D. 
A. Ray, Mrs. M. R. Hill, Mrs. B. T. 
Westerman, and Mrs. D. M. Pinnell;

| Mortons Iodized Salt, Mrs. Ben Dri
ver, Mrs. T. D. Jones Jr., Miss Mar
tha Bredemeier, Mrs. Arthur Jud
kins, Mrs. C. S. Dunagan, and Miss 
Lucille Scarborough; mixing bowl 
given by Nobles — Tolbert Hardware 
company was won by Mrs. Osach; 
record by Texas Music company won 
by Mrs. W. I. Pratt; sack of cook
ies given by My Bakery won by- 
Mrs. D. W. Freeman; case of soda 
water given by Midland Bottling 
company was won by Mrs. J. P. Mc- 
Clarty; buckets of Queen of the 
West syrup, Mrs. A. G. Bohannon, 
Mrs. A. B. Stickney, Mrs. V. 7.. 
Wren, and Mrs. B. G. Grafa; K. C. 
baking powder, Mrs. W. H. Eeales, 
Mrs. J. Ellis Cowden, Mrs. E. D. 
Sanders, and Mrs. J. D. Young and 
a cake prepared by Mrs. Darnell 
v/on by Mrs. Fisher Pollard.

Darnell preparing a Lindbergh steak 
and a representative from the Con
ner Bros. Markets cutting a half of 
a beef.

Miniature planes made of carrots 
will be prepared for service with the 
steak. Other dishes for tomorrow’s 
program include salmon croquettes, 
potato salad, sandwiches, cold slaw 
and several salads.

Climaxing the week’s prizes, on 
Friday afternoon immediately fol
lowing the demonstration, the Mag
ic Chef gas stove and several other 
valuable prizes will be won by Mid
land women.

Girls of the home economics class 
at Midland High school will attend 
the closing program in a body. Miss 
Theresa Pawelek, Miss Agnes Ko-

| Announcements |
FRIDAY

City League Union meets at 
the First Methodist church at 
7:30.

Community Bible class meets 
with Mrs. T. S. Nettleton, 506 
North Loraine, at 3 o ’clock.

Renew Your Health 
PurificationBy

Any physician will tell you that 
“Perfect Purification of the Sys
tem is Nature’s Foundation of 
Perfect Health.”  Why not rid 
i/ourself of chronic ailments that 

*are undermining your vitality? 
Purify your entire system by tak
ing a thorough course of Calotabs, 
—once or twice a week for several 
weeks—and see how Nature re
wards you with health.

Calotabs purify the blood by ac
tivating the liver, kidneys, stomach 
and bowels. In 10 cts. and 35 cts. 
Packages. Ail dealers. (Adv.).

H a p p y - f
D i r t h d a u f

TOMORROW 
Elizabeth Ann Cowden 
Bob Curtin 
Mrs. B. A. Wall

Menu for Steak Dinner Suggested by 
Mrs. Darnell in School Table Talk

Easter Program 
And Hunt Big Affair 
At Cotton Flat

More than 125 people were present 
at the Easter program and egg Hunt 
at Cotton Flat Sunday afternoon.

School children gave the program 
which preceded the hunt. A prize 
was awarded the finder of the gold 
egg.

Visitors at the school were from 
Valley View, Stevenson, Midland 
and Big Spring.

The program was given as follows:
Song, “He is Risen,” by school 

chorus; concert reading led by 
Kathryn Barron r “The Origin of 
Easter,” by Miss Wilma Martin; 
prayer, by Mr. Mann; duet, “Angels 
of Night,” by Alice Barron and Eth
el Wilson; reading, “Easter Com
fort,” by G. C. Sampson; song, “Re
joice,” by audience; playlet, “Eas
ter Sunshine,” by school children; 
song, “A Song in the Night,” by 
school; reading, “Easter Angels," by 
Angus Hankla and song, “The Old 
Rugged Cross,” by audience.

Spring Party Is 
Compliment to 
Lucky Thirteen

Weldon Hankla and wife of Cot
ton Flat are visiting relatives in 
Paris this week.

THE ORIGINAL 
REXALL

CENT
SALE

Thursday-F riday-Saturday

Rexall lc Sale Offers You 

B I G  S A V I N G S

W hat is a Rexall lc  Sale?

It is a sale where you buy an item at the regular 
price, then another item of the same kind for lc.

As an illustration:

The standard price of Mi 31 Dental cream is 
50c. You buy one tube at this price and pay lc  more 
or 51c and you get two tubes.

Every United Drug Co. article in this sale is of 
high quality— guaranteed product— just the same 
as sold every day at the regular price.

W e  urge you not to neglect this opportunity.

Come in and see for yourself the savings that 
are yours if you accept them.

SAVE W ITH  SAFETY A T  YOUR REXALL  
DRUG STORES.

a n  DRUG STORE 
PETROLEUM PHARMACY

The Rexall Stores

The outstanding club spring party 
of the week was given Wednesday 
In honor of Lucky Thirteen mem
bers who were guests of Miss Jams 
Wilkes at bridge.

Japanese girls carrying umbrellas 
made pretty tally cards of pastel i 
tints and other appointments h ar-! 
monized. 1

Gift packages wrapped in pink, 
yellow and green covers were won 
by Mrs. J. G. Gemmill, high club 
cut, Mrs. D. J. Finleyj high club 
score, Miss Martha Bredemeier, high 

j guest score and Miss Jane Traweek, | 
i high guest, cut.
| Dainty bunches of sweet peas cen
tered tables and plates of the party 
colors were passed to Mmes. T. B. 
Flood, w. M. Schrock, J. L. McGrew, 
E. M. Miller, J. G. Gemmill, H. R.

| Christner, E. J. Moran, John E. 
j Adams, John P. Butler, D. J. Fln- 
; ley; Misses Helen Weisner, Martha 
Bredemeier, Jane Traweek, Blanche 
Moran, Evelyn Scarborough, and the 
hostess.

Wesley Members 
Had Business and 
Social Tuesday

Members of the Wesley Adult 
Bible class were guests of Mrs. Mar
garet Ulmer Tuesday afternoon at 
a business and social meeting, 

j After the bush-iss, the hostess was 
' surprised .by the members who 
showered her with handkerchiefs in 
honor of her birthday.

Those attending were Mmes. M.
D. Johnson, J. P. Collins, M. J. Al
len, J. E. Feeler, J. M. Hughens, F.
E. Wilmdth, Joe Whitmore, W. T. 
Beauchamp, W. A. Bl^ck, S. H. 
Gwyn, C. S. Dunagan, Smith, Col
well, C. E. Smith, Miss Kate Sin
clair and the hostess.

J. H. Martin of Sylvester and his 
daughter, Cleonc, visited his daugh
ter, Wilma Martin, at Cotton Flat 
last week.

With the demonstration on meat 
the feature of Friday’s program at 
the Reporter - Telegram Cooking 
School, Mrs. Doris Darnell will ex
plain thoroughly the preparation' 
and selection of meatsj

She also suggests a menu built 
around the steak which is given in 
the following Table Talk:

Menu
Broiled Steak

Mashed Potatoes Stuffed Carrots 
New Cabbage Salad 

Strawberry Whip 
Coffee

Cooking Steak — Following some 
curious custom, almost every bride 
chooses steak for .her first home 
dinners. It is a quick cooking meat 
and so she assumes that it is the 
easiest meat to prepare. Therein 
lies the great delusion.

The fact is that steak is one of 
the trickiest meats to prepare. Al
most anything else is easier. A roast 
or a stew that has to cook a iong 
time will at least be tender when it 
is finished, and the worst that can 
happen will be that there will be 
more flavor in the gravy than in 
the meat.

But unless a steak is well chosen 
and prepared exactly right, it is .not 
fit to eat. And the longer you strug
gle with it the worse it gets.

Instead of jumping headlong into 
the problem, there should be some 
premeditation. Steak should be 
among the last, not the first of the 
cooking experiments. It is always an 
expensive cut if it is worth buying 
at all, and you have to watch it dur
ing the entire cooking process.

True, it takes no more than 15 
minutes at most—and usually less, 
but you must give it your whole at
tention while preparing it. Stick a 
steak in the stove' and go ahead 
with the rest of the dinner and the 
chances are that the steak will be 
overcooked, tough, and spoiled. Then 
the only way to rescue it is to run 
it through the meat-chopper, and 
buying hamburg steak raw Is cheap
er and quicker.

Care in selection — To insure a 
satisfactory finished product,' card 
must be given to the selection of the 
steak. The cut must be choice and 
for this purpose a porterhouse is the 
best for flavor and tenderness. Next 
is sirloin. Tenderloin is tender, but 
does not have as much flavor or 
juice as either of the other cuts.

A good steak has a bright color— 
is delicately veined with fat and is 
surrounded by a layer of white fat. 
The outer edge of fat should be cut 
in several places before broiling, to 
prevent the meat from curling. 
Steak should be cut at least one inch 
thick and preferably one and one- 
half inches. Thin steaks lose juice 
and flavor by the time they are 
cooked. Better therefore, to select 
a small, thick steak, then a large, 
thin one.

Steak requires intense heat. Heat

the oven fully ten minutes before 
putting- the steak in. Rub tlqe rack 
with a bit of fat so that the steak 
will not stick and tear. Place the 
steak on the rot rack, quite close to 
the flame and let it brown or “sear” 
(which will keep the juices in the 
juices in the meat.) Then turn and 
brown the other side. Do not stick a 
fork into the meat when turning it 
as this little puncture will let the 
juice escape. Use two long-handled 
spoons for turning instead of a fork.

When both sides are browned 
nicely, lower the flame, a little so 
that meat does not scorch. Continue 
cookihg until done. Time for cooking 
—A steak one inch thick takes from 
seven to ten minutes of cooking, de
pending whether it is preferred rare 
or well done. A steak one and one- 
half inches thick will take from ten 
to fifteen minutes of cooking.

While the steak is broiling keep 
the serving platter and individual 
plates where they will stay hot. As 
soon as the steak is finished put It 
on the hot platter with its own juice. 
Place a small lump of butter on top 
and season lightly with salt and 
pepper. Do no season during the 
cooking. Adding salt while cooking 
a steak draws out the juice and also 
tends to toughen the meat.

Last, but not least, it depends con
siderably on the grade of meat 
whether the steak will be tender 
and flavorsome or otherwise—and 
here is one place where it pays to 
patronize a higher class of market 
and purchase only the best. To bal
ance up the higher cost of such a 
steak, the meat for the next day 
may be a stew or meat loaf, or some 
other dish requiring a cheaper cut 
of meat—but if you plan to serve 
a steak by all means serve only 
the best.

Menu Plan
In the above menu these things 

just emphasized in cooking steak 
have been taken into consideration, 
and every effort made to leave but 
little last minute preparation. The 
Strawberry Fluff may be prepared 
well in advance and will be better 
for standing and getting thorough
ly chilled.

The cabbage salad, too, may be 
made in advance and the first cook
ing of the carrots. After they are 
stuffed the final cooking is done in 
the oven, while the steak is cooking. 
This leaves only potatoes to be 
mashed, and if preferred plain boil
ed potatoes may be served with a 
dressing of melted butter and chop
ped parsley.

Stuffed Carrots 
G medium carrots •
2 hard-cooked eggs'

% cup chopped canned mushrooms 
2 tablespoons butter, melted 

% teaspoon salt
Scrape carrots and cut’ in halves 

lengthwise. Steam until tender, but 
not thoroughly done. Cool and 
scoop out the centers, leaving boat-

N. Y . Woman Lost 
14 Pounds of Fat

One 85 Cent Bottle of 
Kruschen Salts Did It

“ I am starting on my second bottle 
of Kruschen Salts and am real 
pleased with results. I take it for 
.reducing and so far have lost 14 
pounds and I think it is doing won-1 
ders for me. I do not feel so tired | 
evenings when I get home from 
work.”

A generous bottle .of Kruschen 
Salts that lasts 4 weeks costs but 85 
cents at City Drug Store or any 

! drug store in America—take one half 
j teaspoon in a glass of hot water 
'every morning before breakfast— 
i out out pastry and fatty meats—go 
I light on potatoes, butter cream and 
sugar—that will help Kruschen take 
off your fat.

Before the bottle is empty sur
plus fat is leaving you,—indolence 
changes to activity—you’ll feel 
younger—eyes will brighten—step 
grows spry. Millions know this— 
you ought to know it. Kruschen Salts 
is the ideal treatment for constipa
tion, indigestion, headaches, ner
vousness and acidity.

Take Kruschen every morning— 
it’s the little daily dose that does 
it—if not joyfully satisfied after 

jthe iirst - bottle—money back.—Adv. 1

Adelon Hose
OUR OWN BRAND

ALL SILK—

i H  4 FULL FASHIONED—r ■

CHIFFON 
HOSE

Genuine Grenadine 

Picot Top

$1.50
rf

Also in Service Weight.

AN ALL SILK 
CHIFFON

Full Fashioned—  

Picot Top

$1.00

In All New 
Spring Shades.

UNITED DRY GOODS STORES, INC.

Mary B. Murray’s 
Salad Books Given 
At Cooking_School

Copies of Mary B. Murray’s latest 
book on salads and then- appropri
ate dressings are being distributed at 
the Reporter-Telegram cooking 
school.

The book not only deals with the 
subject of salad dressings but it also 
contains much information in re
gard to the selection of salads ac
cording to the part they are to play 
in the menu.

“There is a right kind of salad for 
each occasion and there is a right 
kind of dressing for each salad. 
When I wrote this book I had in 
mind the many women who wrote to 
me seeking information about how 
to select and serve salads . . . and 
what dressings to serve with thcm.j 
in it I have tried to answer some of ; 
their questions."

This statement was made by Miss 
Murray in a recent interview when 
’she was asked to explain just why 
she wrote the book.

“In it,”  Miss Murray said, “I have 
tried to emphasize one point. It is 
this: No one or two salad dresings, 
with one flavor, can possibly be used 
on all kinds of salads. That would 
mean,the reduction of all the de
lightful flavors of our different 
salads to one monotonous taste. 
Each kind of salad calls for a dress
ing that is best suited to bring out 
its flavors. Every woman should mix 
the dressing suggested by the fla
vors of the salad she is going to 
serve.

“If I can make this point cleir,” 
Miss Murray said.y’and make wom
en realize the wonderful possibilities 
that salad dressings offer them, I 
will be extermely happy.”

Several hundred copies of Miss 
Murary’s book will be distributed at 
the Reporter - Telegram cookmg! 
school when Mrs. Darnell will give a 
special talk on the subject of appro
priate salad dressings. If you want 
extra copies, or if you fail to get 
your copy at the school, a request to 
Miss Murray will bring one to you

shaped shells. Each portion that was 
scooped out mix' with the hard- 
coked eggs—add melted butter and 
chopped mushrooms. Mix well and 
fill carrot "boats” with the mixture. 
Bake in a hot oven (400 degrees F.) 
for 10 minutes.

immediately. Address Miss Murray 
in care of this newspaper or in care 
of the Wesson Oil and Snowdrift 
people, 210 Baronne Street, New Or
leans, Louisiana.

Miss Lanham Reviews 
Play at Fine Arts 
Club Meeting

“Grand Hotel,” a current Broad
way success of 1931, written by Viki 
Baums, was reviewed by Miss Stella 
Maye Lanham at the regular meet
ing of the Fine Arts club at the 
Vickers studio Wednesday after

noon. Criticisms by play critics were 
also read.

The club yearbook for next year 
was presented and accepted during 
the business meeting.

Fourteen members of the clulj 
i were present.

A. K. Riddle,, field superintendent 
of the Shell Petroleum company, 
left for his home in Cushing, Okla' 
today after spending several days 
here.

Clyde V. Temple of McCamey 
spent Wednesday evening in Mid* 
land.

DID YOU KNOW -

That FISH contained more IODINE 
than any other one food item known?

It’s a fact and that is why we rec
ommend that you. eat fish often.

FISH are caught and shipped to us 
under the finest sanitary condition. 
That insures the finest fish, safe from 
impurities.

HOTEL SCHARBAUER  
COFFEE SHOP

Mrs. Darnell Says...
t Good furniture is an essential part of 

every heme. No matter how well 
food is prepared it must be served 
under proper environments.

Every home should have a well fur
nished dining room. It will be a 
source of much pleasure and pride 
to the owner.

\

We have suites ranging in price from 
$77.50 to $397.50 and there is a style 
that will fit right in with every home.

Home Furniture Co.
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FOOTBALL 
AMAZED 
; KNOWLEDGE
BY WILLIAM BRAUCHER 
NEA Service Sports Editor

' Knute Rockne was blamed j 
for a lot of “ psychology” I 
that he never deserved. Most! 
of Rock’s psychology was ex-, 
pressed in his handling of I 
m en. 1

Thus several years ago 
Rockne started a second. 
team backfield in a game with < 
Princeton. There were many com
ments in the Sunday newspapers 
to the effect that Rockne “ by a 
master stroke of psychology had up
set the aplomb of the mighty Ti
ger.”

The fact was that Rockne start
ed that substitute set of backs be
cause the first string backfield was 
being disciplined. It happened that 
the men of the first string back- 
field had begun to take themselveS 
pretty seriously, owing to a num
ber of laudatory writeups they had 
received. Rockne’s “ psychology” 
brought them down—and when he 
did send them into the game they 
romped like wild horses.

Last year, he scouted the power
ful Northwestern team personally. t 
When reporters sought him out, j 
asking an opinion of the eleven that ¡ 
Noire Dame was to meet the follow- j 
ing Saturday, Rockne spoke in this 
wise: j

“ We may have some trouble with) 
those big Purple linemen—but I’ll 
be able to tell you how good they 
are next Saturday night.”

Was Rockne aiming that as a 
psychological daft at his own men? 
The fact is that Notre Dame did  ̂
have plenty of trouble with “ those |

A couple of days and Midland 
country club golfers will open the 

Bolt Golf association sched- • 
. a game at ' Texon. Big j 

Spring will be in Lamesa. The other 
four teams will be here and yon. 
Midland will be host to each mem
ber of the association at least once, 

will make a visit to the course 
of each member.

if it if
Billy Moran took Bill Hoey down 

a notch on the ladder yesterday af
ternoon, and Jimmie Harrison with
stood the challenge of Pat Riley. The 
match of Delo Douglas and Bill Lake 
went the full 18 holes, with Douglas 
getting the edge, we understand.

6 *r .
How do they do it, these fellows 

who look like they never try to hit 
a ball more than 100 yards? Jack

There was something suggestive of “King Knute” about Rockne as he sat on the high platform during 
practice shown to the right and shouted terse commands to his drilling football legions. Somewhat the 
same idea is gained from watching Rockne, seated in the chair below, reviewing his squad. At the top, 
left to right, are Hunk Anderson, Rockne and Jack Chevigny of last year’s board of strategy. In the.center, 
left, Rockne, shawm by" the arrow, has just chipped in a wisecrack and the whole squad is laughing.

big Purple linemen” just as Rockne ¡ '

good you were, he wouldn’t have 
dared come near you.”

* if if
Bareheaded Jack Cannon loafed 

once too often in practice on the 
eve of the Army game in 1929. Rock
ne shouted “ Stop!” from his throne 
on the high platform. Then:

“ You fellows might as well go to 
the showers before Cannon spoils 
any more plays!”

Cannon was stunned—but he 
came back. His play against Army 
next day when he was all over the 
field making tackles- and taking out 
men, was one of the most brilliant 
bits of guard work I have ever seen. 
Rockne had read him rightly.

could be done to “ that big Purple 
line.” It was as though the Notre

his men. They answered it by get
ting the jump on the vaunted Tro-

been written often that he was nev- ' Rockne himself minimized psy- 
er abusive. That may be but his i chology for the sake of his men.

1 He taught them to depend upon

had said—but the touchdown, after 
three and three-quarter periods of
gruelling line-play and end runs, fi- „  , ,, , ,,, , c. i . • , * Dame team that day had taken upnally came when Schwartz carried • , „  . ,  , __ ,
the ball right through tackle. ! a challenge from its co a ch -a n d

Carideo had called line-play after \ made him llke_ at\ 
line-play against the Purple and had j
seen the - attempts wrecked before Before the game with Southern i characteristic consideration for his j criticize some player who was loaf- | rected.

uld get .fairly started. Un- California, Rockne tremulously ut- men, and at the same time raised ing or going through the motions j After
tered a fear that Notre Dame would! their efficiency to its highest point 
lose by a couple of touchdowns. Per- j by using for the first time in the 
haps that was psychology, but there | season the huddle. The huddle, of. 
is a chance that Rockhe down in i course, took time, and that is what
bis heart believed what he said. 1 1 Rockne figured his men would need last year, can verify that. But Con-
always will think he WAS afraid j to get their wind coming suddenly ley took his medicine like a man
that Notre Dame would take it on | into a warm climate to play. and played a great game through-
the chin in that game. i * * * ! out the schedule.

That was another challenge toj Of his handling of men, it has j Rockne was an unerring judge of-
men, and though he knew how to

Johnson slapped the ball around the 
links yesterday as though he were 
using his putter. When the scores, 
were turned in he was low on every 
hole except a couple that had been 
halved. Bob Scruggs and this de
partment went along. Incidentally, 
Bob has just about broken his habit 
cf slicing. No more will short pants 
figures over on. a parallel fairway 
look up with surprise as a ball sings 
by completely out of control.

s - * *
Bobby Campbell comes out with 

the* following dope on the transfer 
rule, something we’ve been waiting 
to see. Coaph Barry here is strong 
for the measure.

“ A straw vote conducted by M. H. 
Duncan, superintendent of. Lubbock 
schools, reveals that of 415 schools 
of which 246 voted, 173 or 70 per 
cent are in favor of adopting the 
one-year eligibility ruling, and 73, 
or 30 per. cent,, against it. The 
stamps could have been saved. It j 
is generally accepted that the .ma-l 
jority of school officials are for 
the ruling. It will be found, how
ever, that those voting against it 
are those school officials who have 
never been benefitted by transfer 
athletes. Let a school put a win
ning team upon the field, be it a 
home manufactured product or an 
imported one, and that school of
ficial immediately is against the 
transfer ruling. We entertain little 
doubt but what the ruling will be 
adopted.

“ According to the Interscholastic 
Leaguer Jinx Tucker Waco sports

editor, is in favor of a ruling even 
more treacherous th in the'one-year 
ruling.,The sage wouiii have a mea
sure which would make athletes in
eligible at all schools . save the, one 
where they started their eligibility. 
Of course it is not hard for a 
fairly intelligent person to under
stand why Mr. Tucker would pre
fer of a ruling of this type. It would 
give the. Waco'high school a clear 
stretch to the state championship. 
Smaller schools would have no 
chance, with . a ruling, making, all 
their transfer athletes exiles. Tuck
er’s suggestion, besides absurd, isn’t 
fair. It isn’t fair to the athlete; it 
isn’t fair to the school. Unless, of 
course,. it’s the Waco school.
“ Incidentally, Superintendent Hood 

of Wichita Falls, is against the rul
ing.,It, is his opinion that there is 
no evil in imponing athletes. He 
rather accepts it as a game, and 
lets it go at that. ‘let’s quit,’ he 
says, ‘hunting around to see if oth
er towns are obeying -every rule 
and get busy ourselves. I am for 
athletics as well as - every feature 
■of the school. I have never seen a 
boy ruined playing football or bas
ketball,’ To which Roy Bedichek, 
editor- cf the Interscholastic Leag
uer, adds tersely, ‘Needless to say, 
we think Superintendent Hood’s at
titude,. if generally adopted, would 
wreck high school -football com
pletely- in less.than five years.’ ”

. Miss Fannie Thompson of Green
ville is in Midland for a few days 
as a guest m the home of Mi’, and 
Mrs. Herb Rountree.

President J. D. Sandefer of Sim
mons university of Abilene Is in 
Midfland today on business.

J. M.Uharlton of Pallas in a busi
ness visitor in the city this week.

W. M. Conley, J. A. Sacre and G. 
C. Qui j da of El Paso and J. M. 
Barbee of Babecar.a, Mexico, are 
cattle buyers it  the city today.

R. H. Morrison, official of the Cal
ifornia Oil company, is in the local 
office t̂ ris week.

J. M. Gregory of San. Angelo re
turned to his home this morning af
ter spending yesterday here on oil 
business.

Allen Hargrave of Roswell is hers 
for a few days on pusiness.

L. M. McAlester Jr. returned tc 
his.home in San Angelo this morn
ing,

Uvr
ú ùINVEST

Û ÛIN AN
ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATOR
u
LVW Ù

they, co
daunted,, â s though trying to make 
Rock’s prediction about “how good 
they-are” come true, he kept plug
ging away with end runs and off- 
tackle .plays.

Finally, that off-tackle play went 
through. Carideo had answered 
Rock’s question. The team had dis
pelled Rock’s doubts as to what

jan and running away with the . tongue could sting. I have seen h im ; , _. ,, , ,6 themselves. They were thoroughly
game before the Californians could j perched on the high platform ati tested for errors by being allowed
get going. ¡practice, with four teams running: to make them, even by being led on

In this game, Rockne showed his ¡signals, and heard him harshly] to make them so they could be cor-

he was sure of his quarter- 
Without the required fire and dash, j back he let him do his own think-, j 
He spared no persons—Captain Tom i jng. It used/to be a popular mis-I 
Conley, who came in for a public)’conception that Rockne, with the 
rebuke shortly before the Pitt game) game goin / against Notre Dame,

would send in substitutes with in- 
jstructions for the quarterback. While 
’ it was. true that the sending in of 
certain players—such as Two-Mim

T h e  R e p o rte r -T e le g ra m

Bcfm&î
IS BEING CONDUCTED-FOR YOUR BENEFIT

Don’t fail to attend!
• . Mrs. Darnell . .

will give you  valuable inform ation o n  h o m e  
econom ics and the products she uses in her work.

Be sure and notice her demonstrations using

P O W D E R
2 5  Ounces !or 2 5 c

s a m e  p r i c e
for  Over 40 Years

The demonstrator will show 
you that I( C is a DOUBLE  
A C T IO N  baking powder — 
that in using it you get FINE 
T E X T U R E  a n d  L A R G E  
VOLUM E in your bakings — 
that you can use less than you 
do of high-priced brands. You 
will realize that it is not neces
sary to pay high prices for bak- , 
ing powder.

After seeing the demonstrations 
use K  C in the same way in 
your own home. Give it the 
oven test and judge by results.

O U R  G O V E R N M E N T  U S E D  
M I L L I O N S  O F  P O U N D S

make their necks red with a biting 
word, he was loyal to them and 
they called him friend.

He loved the Four Horsemen, but 
did not hesitate to bawl them out

ute Brien—gave the quarterback his 
cue as to what play he might get 
away with,, it was not necessary for 
the substitute to hold a conference 
with the signal caller. What had 
been drilled into the men in prac
tice they knew, almost instinctively,"

bitterly when occasion demanded, i how and when to use in a game. 
Once in a game against Princeton,] Rockne left the game itself large- 
Sleepy Jim Crowley lagged on a run j ly in the hands of the men. His 
and was nailed by Slagle from be- 1 work was done during practice. He 
hind. In the dressing room Crowley j did not want them to get the idea 
remarked that he hadn’t thought I that any of Rockne’s psychology was 
Slagle was that fast. Replied Rock: I going to save them after the kick- 

“ Oh, well, maybe Slagle didn’t ] off. 
know who you were. If you had j He was a master psychologist in 
shown him those New’York clippings j that, anyway. They certainly played 
you have been saving, telling how I for him.

lor Children

tor Adults

Dairyland
PASTEURIZED

MILK

Is used exclusively at the Cooking 
School being held this week 

by Mrs. Darnell.

W e invite you to call at our plant at any time 
. . inspect it thoroughly . . . W e are sure

you have enjoyed Mrs. Darnell’s lectures and 
have profited by them. Please consider us at 
your service at all times . . .

Snowhtte
Creameries

Phone 388 513 W . Tèxas Ave.

1-233

Terms will be 
arranged to suit 
the purchaser

^Sfflith astonishing speed 

Brigidaire freezes desserts 

o f  delicious, frosty firm ness!
The “ Cold Control” for faster freezing of ice cubes 
and desserts is one o f the many outstanding 
advantages of Frigidaire Advanced Refrigeration. 
There are many others. It is these major improve
ments, developed by Frigidaire, that have made 
household refrigeration so healthful, convenient 
and economical.

*  *  *
THE NEW AU.WH1TEPORCELAIN-ON-STEELFRI6IDAIRES ARE SOLD WITH

A 3  YEA  R € O M P LE I f  G U A R  A NT EE

Midland Hardware & Furniture Co.

Like Good Health

Dependable Gas Serv
ice) like good health, 
is seldom considered 
while we enjoy it, but 
is appreciated keenly 
after, it disappears. 
Your gas service is re
garded as a. good gas 
service only if it meets 
your needs 365 days 
in the year, every min
ute of the warmest 
day of Summer or the 
coldest day in Winter.

Day and might, the 
members of the West 
Texas Gas Company 
work: diligently at 
their task to insure 
such a service.

. • 'V- —,
>' /

price

WE S T

THE DORIC MODEL ------

The stove pictured above will bo 
given away next Friday afternoon at 
the Reporter - Telegram Cooking 
School

West Texas Gas Co.
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By Martia
Ambassador Question WLS AWTW.MS SO F\PPt/Vi£0. TO VG'PÖAU, YANCY Afe SfctóVb . OA\2\M6 KTVmPT 

7 0  YLY 7 « t  ■. MLMiVlC ,.GIM6LL -V\MÏÎSED — DÆRY WVVtWt,, VTOWt. K i t  MYXIOL6LV 
WKWftiVG VCR. TVÈ LAVLOT IÆ W 6 >WV\\C\A -\S ULVOrVLO 0 0 7 ,  OLLU W V O ,  
VOVR’B-S.SS Atija • TBiiEWOhVEi — hÄV^WWeWr» \«KÍfe 6WMAPÏD.. VOVTVl ekiqow ívde ••■• 
CßOWOS SVSNHW MSOONQ ’L'OT-DY YiUVVLYlN', '¿OAO'O.....7937710 \S A V A  STANO -

á V  _ .  vas ,. * Vk . STY\.
| \  ¿ v iv í« .

..... twat-fvc.
......UH AT'

Gire ,YW!V*
'âOOTS
ooesaY r  
h a h ï . t o  
w o s w
ABOOT ......
AWO 5097 
fV&OOT U H I .

7W N 6, TOO

■193» BY WE A SERVICE. ,y. e  p * * . OFfc

W ASH TUBBS Bull Loses the First Trick
Mim OUT SI PE 

PER <HE. , JUS’ VOO REACH FU DAT- 6 U N - 
TY OAR, 1 ÍHOOT YOU LAK A 

---- ---------- r— -TV PPWfâ!

HAI 1 BIH ESPECTiN’ MOU, BULL’. T£K Pi 
DC AN’ GO. YOU YEAR ME? T£X VO’ 
SlSTA, YÛ’ BOAT, TEK EV’THING AN’ GO 
MOO ENT PARTO’ PIS ORGANIZATION 

A—------rsrn ror----—7  NO MO’. -

NOU BUTTEE»,
cuvvmBt!
YOU CAN'T— J

YOU YEAR ME, BULL DAWSON' 
l  KMOW VOWY YOU COM ETA  

BUT YOU EN T CjOIN’ M£H 
YO ’SELF BO SS. X PON’ r

v s t a m ’ f u  it. YOU CrO! J

8 Embankment,
9 Wind.

11 “Prairie
State.”

13 To slumber.
21 Judges.
22 Storehouse 

for firearms.
24 Prefix mean

ing “not.”
25 Measure for 

cloth.
26 Marbles used ' 

as shooters.
27 Angry.
28 Tree.
30 Who preceded 

Ogden Ham
mond as U. S. 
ambassador 
to Spain?

31 Inlay. S
32 Action. V
37 Eon.
39 Gold quartz.
41 Southeast.
4 2  P o s t s c r i p t .

44 Icy rain. 
VERTICAL

1 Feminine 
courtesy title,

2 To omit.
3 Dormant.
4 Region.
5 To become 

bankrupt.
6 To pet.
7 Confesses.

YESTERDAY’S ANSWER

Slowly, step by step, like a  caged tiger’s Dot.fc.ts
RETREAT BEFORE ITS TRAINER, BULL IS FORCED To 

TU£PGOS?y CyeR.Y NERVIG: and muscle alert to r  
am opening, a  chance to SPRING —to  kill.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
C R IP P LED  M AM  r
Humw- let aas s e e .--

IT  DOES S E E M  
A  C R lP P u S  FELLOVW 

B O U G H T A  T IC K E T- 
f - O H  Y E S / MOVJ I  
= = '.. . R E C O L L E C T --

L ISTEhJ, F R E C K L E S X  
HNJOVJ Hovw YOU COULD 

SO M-JITH THAT D ETECTIVE. 
A S K  WvOiVv... S E E -M O N V  

L IS EASIER. TO S E T
**— ^  a r o u w d  t r a m  
Sé  Ì9m  [R—xffif - Pop Jl

DID VOL) SELL 
A  RAILROAD 
T IC K E T  TO A  
CRIPPLED MAM 
V1ITHINNTH6 r
Pa s t  s i x  )

. pours t - ¿ L

M A K E S  NIO D IF F E R E N C E  »' 
Novo l e t  t h a t  B E  THE 

L A S T  OF IT ....Y O U  HIKE 
O F F  TO B E D --B Y  MORN IMS 
, VOO'tL B E  O U T OF THE 
----- . M O TIO fJ-

I C-jfP'- ,vh\ SCAT

I  DON’T SEE ANY 
SENSE INI SO INS
TO BED—X WON’T 
SLEEP ANYWAY, 
THIWKIW' ABOUT 
THAT CRIPPLED r 

1 fe ll o w  ;? h

AVJ POP'.! 
SEE w iz z .. 
HE ASKED 
MS TO 
FO H i

NOTICE OF SALEIN THE DISTRICT COURT OP 
THE UNITED STATES FOR THE 
WESTERN DISTRICT OP TEX
AS—PECOS DIVISION.

IN THE MATTER OP 
Appie (A. P.) Baker,

.In Bankruptcy, No. 97 
To the creditors of Appie (A. P.) 

Baker of Midland County, Texas: 
Notice is hereby given that on the 

8th day of April, 1931, the said Ap
pie (A.P.) Baker was duly adjudi
cated a bankrupt, and that the first 

. meeting of his creditors in the Dis
trict Court Room of Midland Coun- 
t v  Texas, at Ten o’clock in the fore- 

_ noon on April 27th, 1931, at which 
time the creditors may appear, 
prove their claims, appoint a Trus
tee, examine the bankrupt and 

> transact such other business as may 
come before said meeting.

Notice is further given at said 
time and place, the stock of mer
chandise including fixtures, and any 
other personal property not exempt, 
will be sold to the highest, bidder 
for cash, subject to the approval of 
the Referee.

(Signed) BEN RANDALS, 
Referee in Bankruptcy.

STATE OP TEXAS 
COUNTY OF MIDLAND

Notice is hereby given that the 
Barrow Furniture Company will sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder, the following described 
merchandise which belonged to J. 
D. Phillips, to wit: 1 5-pc. Breakfast 
set, 1 tub, 1 waste wasket, 1 nurs
ery chair, 1 refrigerator 1 gas range, 
1 4-pc. bed room suite, 1 mattress, 
1 spring, 3 27”-rugs, 1 3-pc. living 
room suite, 1 day bed, 1 comfort, 
1 baby walker, 1 childs rocker, 1 tri
cycle.

That the above described mer
chandise will be sold at the Barrow 
Furniture Company in Midland, 
Texas, the 28tH day of April A. D. 
1931, within the hours prescribed by 
law.

Barrow Furniture Company, by J. 
S. Schow, Mgr. April 9-16.

E J v J S T  A S  Ev e r y 

t h i n g  WAS GO INI <5 
a l o n g  IN g r e a t  
S H A P E ,f r e c k l e s '
. father set  his
FOOT DOWN OM 
THE IDEA OF 
FRECKLES ACCONV- 
PANINS DETECTIVE 
STEELE, IM SEARCH 
OF THE THIEF 
NNHO STOLE OLD 
MAM HECTOR’S 
ROBY........ SHOCKS

T H E

meamt/ m e

DOWN 
AT THE

SALESMAN SAM Who Knows?
¿fce-s ß y  Th-e. d k u g -
COUA/7ë7Ç_/ A/’O L V -  A7C/3e<S 
H e  k/aa/t s  a  <yeorc /A /e  

V S O L E  -

r w rsH Tb  FC T O U T  Hyy 
C R tc K E l  T e fln  WITH 
BOTÉ, BMD B O L L S ,

y o u  H o- M o n  — J

OLDr*W HY, c r /c k e T s  
oL P err  T hom  b a s e b a l l !  
THe  F IR ST  CRICKeTOAHlS 
WAS PLAYEO tfJ ENOLAHD 
HJ THE / 3  Of CEmTÚRY '

Waste heat from a municipal 
electric plant in a German city is 
used to warm greenhouses in which 
vegetables are raised out of their 
regular seasons.

T h a t  s t u f f !  Ja k e  up  
b a s e b a l l  [  Tne pe 's  

h u Th /h ' L iree Tire O L D  
.  B A LL  C h S T l s /

PR.iv/piTe
O R F I S S

WALK IN
SKID OUT

CLASSIFIED  
ADVERTISING RATES 

AN D
INFORM ATION

Dr. T. R. Wright
Osteopathic &  Medical 

Physician
Licensed by Texas Board of 

Medical Examiners 
SII Petroleum Bldg. 

Telephone 752

Cash must accompany all or
ders for classified ads. with a 
specified number of days for 
sach to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 at noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER Classification of ad
vertisements will be done in the 
office of The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classi
fied acls will be corrected with
out charge fey notice given im
mediately after the first inser
tion.
RATES:

2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
Sc a word three days. 

MINIMUM charges-.
1 Day 2Ec
2 Days sue
3 Days 6O0.
FURTHER Information will 

no given gladly by calling—

REGx U. S. PAT. OFF. 1931 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

OUT OUR W A Y By AhernBy Williams OUR ÜOArtivaayvj. HOUSE
The oldest coronation of which 

any contemporary relic survives, was 
the coronation of the Ethiopian 
King Aspalut, about 600 B. C.

M E S — I F  ^ - fO O  W A M N JF s  
V<MOVM —  T M  L .F  A  VJ l N iV

I ' m  GuT T m  T i r e d  BEÌX1 
b o s s e d  a m ' c a l l e d
V iJ u R R W  W A R T  A L L  T i V

-T i m e  —  S o  , x ’m  
V  l e a v i m ’ H o n a E  . /

y o u  M AM  B E  Û O IM 1 
V O L )

TVA
vili SH

V p v '  Oí'. 'IÆ A V E  S O M E
O F  VT. M l  O S  .

COfifitRA-TÜLATÍO.Vi 3 , rj 
B D S T f e R Í  —  B ü T , A M 7 

H ARR-R-R ü m 'F  ^ U M -  
. 1 - i f t ü s - r  V oü  WoM-V 

; T o R ö E T  'TÍ-tArf N aü  A R E  
" f ó  GIV/E M E  

f o R  "T E L U fció  MüÜ 
1  t X A 'T  " fR í C K  ú F  
V  ’E VE  P5VcH úLO <SfV .#

I V\1E|_L7 rc  V io R K E P i -  I  GEri iT p |  
MW R AISE \ —  I  UIEaTT iaLOo, Y§0 

Ti-17 T2C.SS AM- llE STARTfep To  GtUE 
M E- TM1 l-iiui tFEV E rio SCAR E M E  Y  
oiaT-t 5 q I  j >i.d  l i k e . v/ giJ T o l d  M E , i  

Am'7 LOOKED A T  T i l 7 B R ID E E  OF MlS 
MoSE ^ i a H T  Be TUIe e M T H 7 e v e s ' —  

a'm 7 Me  co lld a .v't  m a k e  m e  s Mi f t
m V 6  a t e  ! V4(S EVES WEiV-T 
<3P?E EAl A M"7 'RE P , LI k'E A S ftiF FB  P  

i r r v  Y / Y  OI-IV/E ET'RViMS -To
vq j  chat-  s t a r e  m b  r
'y (.wl y  YaoT he game
j A  "Y  s il f To  ’T - r " R A l S e  I

Stickler Solution

LOST on Main street tan and brown 
straw hat. Return td Everybody’s 
store. . / 27-2z

The diagram of two circles may be 
drawn, without lifting the pencil from 
the paper, m this manner: Take a piece 
of paper and fold a comer in, as indi
cated in the diagram. Then draw the 
inner circle to touch the edge of the-fold- 
ed piece. Then draw over the folded 
corner of the paper until you reach.the 
poinl where the outer circle is to be. 
Start the outer circle and, when you get 
back on the mam paper, remove the fold
ed comer and complete the outer circle.

FOR SALE: Household gods, used 
only six months. Phone 375. 27-3p

Bed Rooms
ROOM and BOARD for three men 
at $25.50 per month. Call at 501 
North Weatherford. Mrs. R. H. Ash
more. 26-3p

Flowers
for all occasions. /  A B S E M C E  

W IT H O U T  
L E A V E .

ZTR.W/iLLtAMc, 
‘ 1 -1  ®  1931 BV NEA SERVICE, INC, _

Furniture Repairing 
Upholstering & Refinishing 

Crating and Packing 
Used Furniture Bought and Sold
FURNITURE HOSPITAL
Phone 451 615 W. Wall

Funeral designs a specialty

MJRT, L. C. W A TE R M A N
72i w. Kansas Phone 802

or phone Big Spring 1083
rnfttfrsgagl 1931 BY NEA SERVICE, INC.

© jasa
mxn®
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Compare Them With 
Any Suit at $50.00

Trying .to Serve You Better

Addison Wadley
■a better

DEPARTM ENT STORE
Midland, Texas

Page Eight

Last Times Today

of
Stars in 
her finest 
role!

The Midland '(Texas) Reporter-Telegram Thursday, April 9, lOBlw

CLARENCE
B R O W N ’S

production with 
ROBERT 

MONTGOMERY 
LEWIS STONE 

MARJORIE RAMBEAU

Also
“ MARDI GRAS” 

Leather Pushers comedy

TOMORROW

WTT H E ^ fFSEAj l
BENEATH

COMING SUNDAYi
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

“REACHING FOR THE 
MOON”

'CLAUDE C. WILD 
STRONG FOR NEW 

PIPELINE BILL
Tlie other side of House Bill 554 

was presented in an argumentative 
letter written The Reporter-Tele
gram by Claude C. Wild, executive 
vice president of the Independent 
Petroleum Association of Texas.

The letter in part follows:
“The character of propaganda 

spread by the pipe line companies, 
and by the integrated oil companies 
owning pipe lines, with regard to 
the pipe line bill, known as House 
Bill 554, is typical of the methods 
used by those organizations in try
ing to control the state government, 
as well as the oil busines of Texas.

The bill is only a corrective and 
cumulative measure, seeking to 
make it easier for the railroad com
mission to properly regulate and es
tablish rates of common carriers.

“The present law was sponsored 
by able men, among them the pres
ent governor of Texas, and it is a 
good law as far as it goes. But, in 
stating that the railroad commis
sion shall establish rates, it does not 
give them any basis on which to set 
them. The proposed law says that; 
they shall be set oh the basis' of a 
fair return on the investment neces
sarily used. The present law does 
not, of course; provide for an ap
praisal of the properties. The pro
posed law does. There is no provision 
for joint line rates under the pres
ent law. There will be, if the new 
law passes.

“The basis of all this effort is to 
secure a reduction in transportation 
rates. They now are such that the 
four big companies earned in 1930 
on their investments as sworn to by 
them of 24 per cent; 19 per cent; 25 
per cent and 25 per cent. How much 
more they actually made is, of 
course, unknown.

“The companies dominating the 
situation in Texas know that this 
bill will mean an ultimate reduc
tion in rates, and for that reason 
they are threatening to disconnect

! from leases, in order to force cer- , 
tain independents to oppose the bill; I 
and for the same reason they are j 
coercing merchants into signing! 
petitions asking the legislature to j 
reject the bill. j

“The reason they are making such 
a determined effort is because they 
know: (1) that pipe line rates are 
now too high: (2) that they are kept 
high for the purpose of p"reventin  ̂
the transportation of oil through' 
their pipe lines by others: (3) that 
they desire the rate so high that it 
cannot, be used in order to force the 
sale of the oil belonging to small 
producers in any specific field to the 
pipe line company or to its affili
ated company; (4) that they desire 
this control in order to be in posi
tion to determine the destination of 
oil going out of any field with par
ticular desire to, prevent its going 
into competing refineries that may 
sell on the open market in compe
tition with the company owning the 
pipe line; (5) that, through all the 
oil out of a certain field is produced 
and purchased by companies en
gaged in the pipe line business, 
every royalty owner and producer 
in the territory is vitally effected by 
the established pipe line rate.

"The owners of the major pipe 
lines know that they have set the 
price of Texas oil on tide water ba
sis. The farther your oil is from tide 
water the lower its price. The higher 
the pipe line company ĉ in keep the 
rate, the lower the net price paid to 
you for oil. For instance, Gulf Coast 
oil can be put on tanker for $1.13 
bbl, leaving .93 to the producer as a 
posted price. Panhandle ail can al
so be placed on a tanker for $1.13, 
but, .75 is charged for gathering and 
transporting the oil, which nets the 
producer in the Panhandle .43 cents.

“Now the Texas company, Humble 
and others purchase the oil in the 
Panhandle from others for .43 cents 
average and pay to their own com
panies, the pipe line subsidiaries, the 
.76 cents. They claim what the rate 
is when they take it out of one pick
et and put it in another is noboqy s 
business, but the facts are that if 
this .75 were reduced to .40 the price 
of Panhandle crude would be .78 in
stead of .43. ,

“ In the West Texas fields a posted

SOUTHLAND GREYHOUND LINES, 
INC., DAILY SCHEDULES

East Bound 
1:50 A. M. 

10:45 A.M. 
2:00 P. M. 
6:30 P. M.

West Bound 
4:45 A.M. 

10:55 A.M. 
8:20 P. M.

The schedule to Ft. Worth and East—1:50 A.M.
The schedule to El Paso and West—4:45 A.M.

Special busses anywhere at any time.

Round trip tickets to any point on our lines for 1 1-3 times the 
regular one way fare. 180 day return limit.

Tennis League J  
Is Perfected

Organization of a city league in 
tennis was perfected Wednesday 
night " on the fifth floor of the 
Thomas building m a meeting of 
fans and players.

Regular season for the five clubs 
entered is to begin April 19, and a 
week of practice matches will be al
lowed in the meantime.

Officers were elected: Frank 
Stubbeman, president, and Theo 
Ferguson, secretary-treasurer. .

Teams entered are': Clinic-Hospit
al, with Frank Stubbeman and W. 
Godby composing that team; Repor
ter-Telegram, McCrary, Fritz, and 
Bob Smith; California company, 
Bob Patterson and C. Pope; Texas 
Electric, Theo Ferguson and “Doc” 
Brown; Barrow Furniture company, 
Dr. Herman Klapproth and J. S. 
Schow. -

Other clubs may enter provided 
they are “in” by April 19. Each may 
have three men, or two as desired.

The schedule will be posted and 
given this newspaper for publica
tion. Teams will play doubles and 
singles, in a rotating schedule.

price of 25 cents prevails and it 
costs more than twice that amount 
to gather it and transport it to tide 
water. The same transportation cost 
prevails now that existed when the 
same oil was around $1.00 a barrel.

“East Texas’ only opportunity to 
remain out of the clutches of the 
pipe line companies and to defeat 
the low prices paid for their oil how 
will depend on a low transportation 
cost to the market.

“By the simple process of estab
lishing their- own tariffs, so high 
that you and others cannot profit
ably use the common carriers in 
/Texas the large integrated epneerns 
■have by that one simple process es
tablished a control over the oil busi
ness as follows: (1) over the amourt 
of oil to be produced from a field 
because the market of same is thoie- 
by set at the amount of oil the pipe 
line company or its parent company 
wants to buy; (2) The control of the 
prices paid, as above outlined; (3) 
has proselyted the right of eminent 
domain to private purposes; (4) has 
established a control over the re
finery operations of the State by 
making it impossible for plants 
competing with them to secure an 
even supply of crude at a competirg 
cost; (5) and lastly, by controlling 
the refinery business they thereby 
control the marketing and by simple 
process of a high private race 
charged .by their pipe lines they are 
controlling the entire oil business 
from production to consumption.

“Very truly yours,
“Claude C. Wild,
"Executive Vice-President."

Magic Chef Range 
Praised by Darnell

The stylish Doric model, Magic 
Chef range to be given away as 
grand prize for The Reporter-Tele
gram cooking school by the West 
Texas Gas company, charais all who 
see it.

“Style has made a triumphant en
try into the kitchen” says Mrs. Dor
is Darnell, conductor of the school, 
when discussing the range. “Built 
to endure, Magic Chef will give you 
many many years of superb cook
ing service. It offers practically 
everything formerly found only in 
higher priced stoves—modern de
sign, harmonious colors, efficiency, 
economy of operation and, while 
compact, has ample cooking capac
ity for ten people. The famous red 
wheel oven heat regulator cooks 
whole meals to perfection while you 
go out and enjoy yourself.'With all 
steel construction, ivory porcelain 
enamel finish with green crackled 
enamel trim, porcelain enameled 
linings, cool bakelite handles and 
numerous other attractive features, 
all contribute to make this a smart
ly styled range.”

The Tiffin and Doric models of 
the Magic Chef line are handfed in 
Midland by the West Texas Gas 
company and Barrow Furniture 
company.

THREATENS MAN’S RULE

NEW YORK.—Step on it, men. 
If you don’t, women will soon domi
nate you completely, rob you of your 
virility, flood the world with trou
ble, and destroy themselves by de
fying the laws of nature.

That’s the cheerful future you 
have to look forward to according 
to Frederick Mitchell-Hedges, Eng
lish explorer and lecturer, who has 
arrived here to organize an expe
dition into Central America.

“ It all began to be serious with, 
the war,” he explains. “Women got 
a taste of power. They began to 
struggle for emancipation, and un
fortunately they have had consid
erable success.

“The high type, brainy, American 
woman today is chiefly concerned 
with the quest for power. She 
neurotic, selfish. She has too many! 
interests to devote herself to her j 
children, her home and cultivation i 
of her husband’s love. And the male,! 
poor fool, let’s her. He does what 
she says.”

The explorer contends that if this 
goes on much longer women of the 
modern world will ride to a fall.

NEW NAVY TLANES

WASHINGTON. — Twelve new 
planes just purchased by the U. S. 
Navy are the latest word in bomb
ing aircraft. They are “dive bomb
ers,” and are expected to increase 
the accuracy of aerial bombing 
when completed. The planes wjll be 
able to release their bombs while 
engaged in high speed power dives.

RESCUED AT SEA

NEW ORLEANS, April 9. (UP).— 
Six men of the crew of the disabled 
New Foundland fishing schooner 
Harry and Verna were rescued in 
mid-Atlantic by the steamship Sa- 
pinero early today.

EASTERN STAR ENTERTAINS

When the Eastern Star meets at 
18 o’clock Saturday night, the dis- 
I trict deputy grand matron and the 
j deputy grand matron will be here,
| it was announced.

All members are invited to attend..

CLEW TO MURDER

SAN FANCISCO, April 9. (UP) — 
Letters from a man signing himself 
“Le Gros Baboon" give police to
day the only clue tu the death of 
Mrs. Denise J. Allen 30, shop girl.

A bottle marked poison was found 
at her side.

CROWD AT FUNERAL

County Judge M. R. Hill and Hil
lary Bedford, commissioner, were at 
the funeral services of County 
Judge Matthews of Andrews, Wed
nesday.

The funeral cortege was the long
est ever to attend a funeral in An
drews.

SWIMMING SHIP

U S E D

CAES
A t
L o w e s t  
P r i c e s  Q u o t e d  
I n  O u r  H i s t o r y
Never have used cars been offered at 
such extremely low prices. Never have 
finer Used Cars been presented to the 
public. Never have Used Cars been 
placed on the market with such low 
mileage. Values that no one can ignore, 
especially when presented to you at our 
most liberal terms, the lowest in our his
tory.

Jaekson Chevrolet Inc.
Authorized Chevrolet Sales & Service

G. M. Gilliam of the Southland 
Greyhound lines of Abilene is here 
on business.

MIDLAND 
LODGE 

No. 623 A. F. & 
A. M.

Elated c o m- 
munic a t i o n s 
2 n d  and 4 th  

Thursday night in each month. All 
members and visiting Masons in
vited.

Harry Tolbert, W. M.
Claude Crane. Secy.

BERLIN.—Herr Walter Ricmann 
has invented a model ship that 
swims like a fish. The model has 
several fin-like paddles which drive 
it through the water instead of the 
usual propellor. He has just revers
ed the design of his ship, having 
built the blunt end at the front 
and the sharp end at the rear.

LASSOES ’POSSUM 
CLEVELAND.--Mrs. Mamie Pod- 

more could Qualify as an expert 
cowboy, the way she swings a lasso. 
While hanging clothes in her yard, 
she saw a strange animal on the 
fence. She got her clothesline, made 
a lariat of it, and after a couple of 
practice swings deftly tossed it over 
the head of the animal. It turned 
out to be an opossum.

John Raison of Sweetwater was a 
business visitor here yesterday.

“Gall me up some
! ”

N O W 1 0 c

So says your grocer, who 
stands ready to send you 
the only salt that always 
pours freely in damp  
weather. ’Phone him for 
Morton’s the, next time it 
rains and enjoy complete 
freedom from clogged salt
cellars. Another reason for 
using M orton's Iodized 
Salt is that it protects chil
dren from simple goiter, 
with its loss of appetite, 
lack of vigor and back
wardness at school.

PLAIN,OR IODIZED 
TO PREVENT GOITER

W H E N  IT RAINS IT POURS

CHILDREN PICKETS

BOMBAY.—To boycott goods made 
in England, India has enlisted the 
aid of its “children’s association” 
to do picket duty. Some 300 boys 
and 75 girls are now on picket duty. 
Practically all shops dealing in 
British perfumery; hosiery, cutlery, 
cigarets and so on have agreed to 
seal up their stocks until a settle
ment is reached.

SHOWING PROMISE

ROME.—Vittorio Mussolini, 14- 
ycar-old son of the Italian premier, 
is showing promise of following in 
the footsteps of his famous father. 
The young man is already editor of 
his high school magazine and 'dis
plays rare newspaper ability. He is 
being aided in this work by 
father.

CIVILIZATION?

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.—This mod
ern city thought it was back in the 
early days when a coyote walked 
boldly into the town. The beast was 
found terrorizing dogs and cats 
along one of the city streets by 
workers on the city dog wagon.

STRANGE AIR CARGO

LONDON. — With the increasing 
popularity of airway freight lines, 
all sorts of queer cargoes are 
carried by English planes. Recently 
on account of ^he fact that Brus
sels sprouts are not normally avail
able in Egypt in winter, some of the 
big hotels in Alexandria and Cairo 
conceived the idea of having some 
sent specially by the Indian mail 
plane to give an extra attraction to 
the bill of fare.

New Powder Gives
Girlish Bloomi --------

MELLO-QLO, the new face pow
der, will keep your skin from ex
posure and preserve its youth. The 
new French process by which it is 
made makes it stay on longer, spread 
smoother, and will not clog the 
pores. Its special tint is youthful. , 
No fiakiness or irritation with I 
MELLO-GLO. Try this new wonder- I 
ful face powder.—Adv. . [ Use Reporter-Telegram Classified Ads

SHOP and SAVE
V ' / - -\

And what a pleasure it is to shop here. With everything arranged in 
orderly fashion and prices never as low as they are right now, you’ll 

enjoy your daily visits here.

D e l i c i o u s  M e a l s  
f r o m  F r e s h

P i l i l F O O D
If you start right by getting the right 
foodstuffs then it’s a big assurance 
that the meal will be a success. Here 
you’ll find nothing but the highest 
quality Food.

W e take much pride in buying the 
best of everything. And we want 
to call your attention to our vege
table and fruit counters— you can 
plan your meals right here in our 
store and pick out just the quan
tity and quality you want— there is 
no waste in buying by sight.

HOKUSPOKUS PIGGLY-WIGGLY
GROCERY &  M ARKET GROCERY & M ARKET

UNDER SAME M ANAGEM ENT

\


